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FRED MACMNRAY & CAROIE LOMBARD IN 7THF PRINCESS COMES ACROSS" M THE COOL ()RHEUM THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAYFulton County
r-e--r•e•eeeeererreeeee-- -
%LI I 11E FOUR
Your I.arm And tome Paper - - Superior (.._ovcragt:+•••••---rr •••‘.r.••••••• • ....If^ mow a.- +
eel Toe et ailtit elD711i. JUNE 12. J916
-1`110..rar -•••■••••••-er•-••••••••••••••-•
AIN
Nete11141.14 IWYNTY ONECOUNTY COMMIT
TEEMEN ELECTED
An election vat-, held issi week
to elect all communes' committee-
men to work on the new Soil Con-
servation prneram. in the fournieristerial di/trite. Atoroximately600 notices were sent nut
The elertion for D'ortiot I warhe!ri M Felton Smut-deo at 2 p mwith .1 B WilItems. ris temporarynreeiding effirer with i total of Perecent The frelnwine men •...*P,Oleeted• Ray Gityn,I iirrri. rCarver. vice ehrre
ft`rnit,er .1 5 Ha.niternnte.
The &retool for rt, -tort 2
held at retype at n itt Friday y.•.1 fl Merle) ee term-air:nee rreout offieer "r tee.' of :et pra-y, •1•1,1 lhe electial A t:Campbell chrte: .1 17 Mete aeachrne Mu+ Oarretan. rehlooes
member: Cecil WillOno alternateThe eleetinn for 117.-iriar
1.111 talAS IiROW19 It 11111 Ii
WAY' STATION NO TWO SUNDAY Vif1.1 BEifrewder, who has beeitIaoratine the Whitewav Service enl'a:A+a11-0. in South Fulton for aot announces in thissone the opening of his new station- 7,71 We: t State I me !war the over.I head laidge The stiition is of a , ?"1 J"'“, wilJoymeit's ilay inreuelia• •;it;'brielt veneer constructien ao•177,:•ein and oil that day a , •land attrnctively arrarmerf 'win is: 7-tier-serf heel -e211. Browder states that he w i ll
'I. • .•
, •
'hand/it pipe bee giooloe and pin. "I.Pt:er7. 000 nt ille m"r"-n "'an lt;'()IS'liltand continue to erog to,/ 71 ! o•saileivi in the Cherch The;patrons quality and c•conotnt• f:" 1)'"i"v -31/itit":1111"




 on the old Meadows Hoe.),
ef the now !alien Servier States.
4 4119.1-AND trel oh N1.11
7eleeat I., lijaijr• (if tie. oiselin .
7-77.71.71 Curt Ii and Mairests r
- stmt.!. s•FRVICE STATION-
i oe News al 
Filt.TON TAKES 2
Malcolm Smith. a newly signed• , t ii.:•.1,4. 40 • ,
.. eiously eperated , stat,,tori,, nnindSciatile Paine, latched a brilliant game here
: l• I • : i',.:111' ii-ter 1 ale 1 ot • • • . , . ,, around Wednesday, defeating the Lexington• • •• ,. ,, o .1 e only sl,•eits e, to 1 for the second corm-
VI; :III •:•IV, t•f' II:tr...., 1 a,,.., „no it,,,.-0,ell • a aai iii Eriltoo is courartiet. ea.iee loas the Eagles have handed
1,...... ra ,.„•,, asa re oe•ontailers.eil alr,,; now and modern lines and j Leemetrin The prime was featured
of 'to ro,„.,,,o,I, A..,To.o, RI„,f,,,,, , ,,, ta,ndscirbe1y and conveniently ar-jhy two triples by Justice. two
se -,,, ,•,. .., woe.). ti„. ow-, oT, ,,, ' longed Turn to III ado, page and read , datiales be Batts and a double and
7, ,. 7,n'; „....• !,,.. ..... o 1. dame( !.,„ , .,. I., j a :, t., ,..„..,„,• ,,r . , , yO
•". ''''. ' '.1 "...I:: h.:eit" bud the T.1.1.,. le‘•':•:"1,;‘Iet,,r':41itltitiTyr!..t 2•;',"ili ('Irrifief"' '11fr- '''it'ir."'"f"P"' 
three sink by Clonts. Smith al.
. .„ I :-• • ,,, ii.. • 'I In' I , II,,... Ie.' la."' in I ,,,t,,.
,i. Ihe It I -so., I, 'of •
f .,I,,,, tH1 ' /1,1k5'i •Il ..I' l.' I! . nee. tritinn•.1' (' .•.,-0 Circuit,
FUNDS ARE READY
It. ;die/. arid II,
I (r tifl, C 
1,. nnd• o C Pier , Elemeor .1 0,1For Co‘iventioD 
4 7•7•,•7 77.ie to ere tose. •••."Iri
(*: y.; !,‘“,11:!:, if,•••• •g• t.f 1,14.140,1‘• loan,. can la.t• ,str.tt,
ii 
 !!:.1/
.17. 7,,,,:lor.(C,(. ,l1;• ,
eer,rne• . . e•777' r . .1.
. •• !h•• II.• It' Of
• •
frY••••.:.
Ir.• • , • r•e, (41 tileSertion v•r“: belt, cut ti el o aosa, ..! the 1/.7: •••: ,7 1 •••.' ••• o: 1,• e • . .̀I „f
present and .1 VI •7• r•tt" 
I., I
titn,, 
(1...y..7,141:1•;.:r:(71a;;(,.•• •• %. •
lose preeirimr offieer Tire e ll..%•••no yrere electee• .1 B T.attiS at stoner vice cheir .M Davie. reirlitiarn1 member-. jos,
llnente alternate
The election for the Isr.tt,ser. seetinn Tecteirt 3 was heel n•Iris Rigee Sehool beer* i.• lnr‘r nee with It Witbarn-, fir• ten-No-aro oroo., . ,
Is-'- •sere ta.e•-• tt • Th•folless•ing r 17) .77ihnson. chree Allee K:' I! ye-- Own:II G Sir:4%s% aedoesnal men.herWayne Yates. aftereare
The eleelier for nt.,!yi,., 4 wa•I at Sassafras Ruire Foheel leFriday at 7 30 p m with .1 R Wil;ones reterteeary prestriii:e ..ff•rei .There were It9 present era ole1„,w,riz 
C
ehrne Chas Tove. viee cloor. CI 1.
•• •. 'sae ei11.7.
t f 1 
i it t* 1 1'.e h•Te make the
ti •Ite. Ttiesda. •T: I ;:• !11.1n I'
Oft t.;•"( :it e county !Leoto Oa. di !r,e! and state eonention as fellows
Lute; Fbe, ar. E J. Stahr. Goal.der W' B Amberg. Otero.or .77 r V.•.:17:er D L. Mc-Neill. J R S: . T APoeher. liampteo. W P•1tot. Steve Wiley. M Alexandreir W R Ilency. Arch Huddle--OM r; Req,7•1 1. If T Tayl, •nd Ifeibert Carr.
.1' :•4'o F, Suit.; can man 01
• • • ' a •
P rlor •
• 
• • nt 11:15-r. ,•(1-tier% ,
.11.,f.'""T"ft 
Ti:41:42"‘?.}":4;.1.1.17eYonnudr.,r1; • • 
Fht .1;7171, .eiri-,13,i1 naidolesvor.
IA war
i r,,.,,,.7,, trv aI.,,..,,, or,,_,:....o r.(4•.,. ..7:(!. 1.17,ra.7 oo.o. of !Too,,,..! . a -,,,,,o1 in thi,: ---, ric,,,I Weer, Has,' • Felestie...,,..4,,T.orras,,,oetor,74.,V.';1.1rle, . 
V. 
„ ,..•...,..,.. oTf of.„1 • • . •,.- 7.: Fo• • on nr 1 eeirrrimity
I,- .,.I'...1, •,.. (:,,:....,-, ,.... n.,,:leeNrt,aniNe:. ;,.' '''':. (..7.',,7 try•.;,,,.'; p'.:1 I..' attr,rrptilt1;,-irs:
Tole •:•
V I Tre/, - I-ItA rr .S‘r
('
•• l•-•• llerevoe.- a•••1 Everet.
I e rititOri 001.1t11!: Den1(4-1:0
eat
••eroroli-i•  miry, 111•1.1er 
• ti ••,•11
•I1 Detvioera!S (plalify to vote i•Ic 1.,e711.11 election on N.arenhe.3. 1936 and CI% I! ea 411;);)Cort
R.4iec,'et• The (-mint%:1(14'."' "1' "'e"°''' rarnvent.ea went nu' record a, !-wing ti.e. IT. -ant state and es
adiern,stration Heir I'.hrey as Highway Commisana 000s Gregory as
grr sman !rem this district
Delegates •-. the •.-7••
Oral left ft!
Tote-day at




AT THE riven Homr\fate-etc. makine wa, ft.` rec•-0 Pewees Cee•miesity Cliii'reenter at tiot home of Sir andMrs ;leery Fmeh One mettles.-was comeleted The morning honewas %rent eeeiallv At the noon hourdeloen-la pier- ' osh was en-wryer! After which riee'eo-e 017711 ererafen• •
Rey r F. (Thee, ore. c • ee•
11'1 r.rayer F - 11 rieirc •
•t•I. ef,)1 rail well 35 r • •
overine A good nurree•
y•as nresent Ore new ••
aided The remotes r•
me were read and arm
We were sorrs• that Niao.11 are eased not Tree! Y l!'
Vote- talked on Reral Elie': • •ionon and n-ade <erre irrnorta•.•rouncerrierts M• Rairl rrar‘c a
0.sr•T't talk re, 411 eh+ work andclub camp Mr Reece aisf Mao,Teiret!...orf made a roper, oe: 4-Ifclub
Teo rew '!•ee• •••••••'.• !noires, ro •••• •I•
Owe. s N• \'• :• 74 ;Nirs loa •••• • •
Mre liamp V •
and Mrs Julia I r •
rroream had be. • ••• e. • ••nese•ne adieurnoi to •• •-et • •Mrs Susie Lau-all on .171".• 3 7, ••s The (tete fcr: ceir anreal clie • -re- and 4-fl renb e'er The 4-11 •





.11e- \sere he'd it: • a•
711 ! : tr. p.1,1 l'::•
u,.,•``.90 tr••••• the etsserrast
a • • oto !eon e.
: • C3131711:: I. :






NINt and eerie e ewe the 0 1
clam on that late -Reporter I
•II
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iRAILROAD wrgic JULY MIS ! LEWIS Got" TO x %%in iii.1-So sucoesst al was the RaOree, t ,Week held in Jene. 1935. :n the I 3 0 Lee • • ..: •I • a • • • •• cWWestern rimed States that it Fril:on coi on.7-1, 17•77 aVe.iicsda•!will be neneated this Veer .'1,11‘ 11 aftlientli,n !Or PeabOih College, a'.to 18 inclusive Celebratern, that Neseville. i. here ar• ii-vori. a o 7.eoasek ash' 1* desiened to drama- • haoures Thu: i.13V Ft1.13N .m - .1Ime the enterprise which has trial:- S.•ittirday Kenneth Poterean. or,-ed the conduct of the railroads and :no-siert Mayfield totv acheele araiwiech has resultel in additiona!:11.•:71e•rson Balaree .7 pet interalee•freight and passenger blisince! '•-• - ••••• •7•••7. lex'‘Nrsislirtle.7The general plans fro the oro.
hretten are being har.11ed ho-




mattes represee • .
ailroatis
o - -
ilIFFORDe el•CCEEDS 110\ It. Se
AS 11ANA(IFR OF feWIFT 19 AN IN Glftor,i sloo-eeo w
ncritan as manage! 01 the 'te lt!
& Cc rlant here en Isionia% rune
22 Mr Gifford comer here from'the Chicege office ar.i har sisters?%Vara evrorienee 'soh othet Swiftrlar.ts
Mr /Nehmen has bee: ir.anager otthe lorai plant smoo 014 and hat ,made Many friends in this (\immure:oo wee regret to see elm
He eed Mrs Ocrtiesin lease !sine 7.1fun York Pa %%here he has steer
transferred
MARTIN Pt 4TR TON •
MERCHANTS *FNMA, 141.Martin defeated the nillen Mer-chants in a gime them Sunday af-ternoon, the first score eating 14
to II Putters rlaa*ri a ragged game'making ma"- r t 's re W h weremole, st!saift• user poehers wereon see mound coke\ ,,nnit to stop
the advance of Martin
The Fulton Merchants play theRed Sox of Bells. Tenn, there onSunday
The poptilatlen at India which
• sieesing tepidly is nearly 440.000 ,ik)4,
[ MARKET GLANCES
•tsf` 'cm.
,•e 1es• .n x
1. . 14'.;‘
‘, ,1!•. 1•44.• • •!, 114 es.••1111,;-.N4, A 4 f.
7 57 Nfoxesi sere e• ' r •e•
1.1 to tai Outte•s a• •7 - 7.
!ens .1 25 to 4 75 Top tesite:• 'S
Tor tie.. age S (1" em
,-.•••! 'seer !•• • e er !t g
‘,.)." \ e
',Ir.!' P• ts 7s
ths 1,1 :71 to 10 75 Isi.',ers !•-s •r 4" 4 ,1* ".”.10 !,$) n 1 •:` •
14,` 14' to 1,0 lin t) ft% • ' •kJ, I vs 4 s 1, 4 se so,. s
t • eo e7eer 140.1 Val; Set oresee•
reale •-• real'. ?tillers ohctoe
*tome lar•bs 11 75 to 12 (S1 Brio\'5"I-4 ;07' 'ess • •s7•••• tal to e
rem sfia-' n0 5 iM C1IPT•eIt ewes1 00 to 35'
hears- hens 13e I.ephern hens'1.• Heavy hrollers lee 'chore.teaseere Ilk 011 rooster. 7o. •ott.-k
Cr4s1.Sts Younit town turkeyslie Hen turkeys 14c Old townturkess 8e. Fggs 1St' Butterfatpenntion, ttee. regular re•
Wks at owe paitea each issue.Eaels Wise fall of bow newe andmany features all tee 11.36 a %ear,Ruleerike for Tit NEWS hew.
,• •
A!, 1,1 , 1 Oa
School BoardGeorge Yates Is
hils VacanciesAppointed
The Board •f E.71:ication mr•Nfondas right and elected set e • -77George Y:.1e,. cracluate ef la of :eac.ler ,-. for the veto term Get :...'Ky. ciao 1913. with An ,leoree. Vote,. Uno•ersity of Kentuceyineeoring in secial and leotogica! =ra(1•73'e• was named coaeh .e..s.i soences. •vel he the new coach at Irstrieter in the F7ilton hieasueoceding Le,e Powell. %ea ., ....:
;Felton Hi:'!- Sohool He plaveri reg.,
et ser-enil earnths ago Ytecs .., a.
',Oar at ersi on tee um, ersoy tear:I fer three Vell'. ne I center fee three ,-;(*TI':''s! I en Kentucky ba:kettia":lereir: on the oaseethet1 team He :s1I.1,(11;!!:;.2.7ii aleI rltre•Tr.s and wa. an -,O•
:.,
,•-•
s‘1,1:.4T,ii. ...re year Itnil ,   0 r  otf ertehe,f11:1,1),:;i.,:sk SW,
1. :I '.!' t!..f• f ro!, aerd-r.alle Ki• e•eure he' ,-, a 
'
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11 TFR IlIcKS DIFe -..• aed 13,
IN AtTf1 ACCIDFNT Ileeee we,











.ki.1: e•••rc• • • '••• teolly *yang'. . Ails,• ••• ressieei with outs alt.! • too"
• a .er. oar nears.
. • r• of
• . an•• --------   • .. depart -.„ . , at nieot io The boardSeferred setettion tf a managesaf the tafeteLa tot the ensu.ngtear
ENTERTAIN AT DUKED4131.(In Fri-his- afleie Nlis Hubeitand Detteete•e., were O,777.7- -es to 3 ye:!••- oplanned palls- the form-. e ler's sister. Nils Elteabete Pattersonat Baltimore. Maryland The home
beanne lly decorated with
kNpur and roses
Each guest was individually en-7eit3Ined w.th a psychological res..'7g Miss Sara Frances Robertsresented an attractive gift as •eonner of a treteet The heit a pIA 517.7" -- se
• NI11e AVSFEN'a liS1 ea
CHERCHFS. CAlt F Ifti Ii)
1••••t•-.. 7,417- Re• r \`•• • o osese 7 :1', 1.415 . .
!NI1 •• '' •mar. at :tie rapt en o :out-
C• era tn.-other '-it the oh.711. 1.1.i. .1a gel to etteed The to:toeing are• • r Ev`TVIn.ln-.1.hts
..‘‘ Ch•Ireh R ra- • •
ot • le '• c'e•coti C• 7,




• 'oh- F.ote a .•`.•3`lev• , ! "e r
•a•- • or '',' •,.- •• !., s, ,'i'\ •.*“. ,,,, .-1^,- are-,e 1.;('‘'` 1 ‘‘ ' ' '' a 4 .• * '.' • ,`,1
'1`,1( or Sz,- • -c. );o ••:4*,',4 ' '..• '
;•zurve% 1,:. Iv- - e, mm' A . f • N ,
• V1.11"le 44.•.! "...'s I! . . ------..'
:••!i:Ind two more soot", •
is oh•erere•• •!. •t.r t:. ,,
•oe. he said that it is e.e..71". All i !.:1
1
 1 rt:Ii011 to have !Astir treoes to corelime Seut acti%ities said urgedthat the &nary dub weber a trecv
;weed only four hie, well scattered.Tuesday the Eagles defeated theNit'S "rt"V°It IS (', ?ant!. 4 to 3, when Long. reliefriatcher for Fulton, singled.. . at ... ..„,..„ .. Votary tripled for his seventh triti!ii:,1 .;/!,ve47 days. Long started this1 f 7 .7ViSit • Or !ri Filiton -me hut retired in the sixth after',wen- 2 rims and 4 hits.. Tureiday's Came:
Fulton 230 000 001
W. . • - ,. . ot i ,...i.- I--4 7 2
1.eeinteon (1<1<1 2b0 100--3 11 01-mo,1. the Presideet of the United, Batteries. Lexitotton Stewart and
states. Mrs Sesotho' Roosevelt. the,Kener Fulton. Wenning, Chants.
First Lady of the Land. passed thru I Wednesday's. Game•Fulton Tuesday afternoon On boerd • Lexington 001 000 000--1 4 2
71 ,perIa! &III MI the Illinois Central ;Felton 000 300 700---8 13 2
T:ien 7:.. 25. she arrived heie atj Barteries -Lexineton, Barrett Nud-
e lii ri m and remained for about I -en. Keller Fulton. South fleets
a half hue! 
' Teday (Friday) the Ease,- '7, 771Although Mo. Roosevelt never i eyineten nod will play t' re:‘•! 1tur ear, ase greeted a small Saterdav, but return I-"- r ' • ' s•
group of local people who had fli- three earner with ll - • s• ia.e
leriiiire Olaf she wai to pass thrti qiinday. Monlay and Tuesday.Fd.lbaqn. 11(!..r,sc..nLos,eduis )Kheillebprreewsi. -
wife a beautiful horiquee and a flreybonnes 7 to 2 in their first
d ITV! Felten tee,- ••••••4 0.• reinn Coy
rs 
ro aareerrist Appeal rhotgorgarealpnhiTs t
l-
ame Thursdny, June 4. corenung
a picture as the presentation was felr rr.r, 10:, nal playing, whir-"mimic
aba
oo de Mrs Roosevelt was in a made five victories in a row for thecheerful mood. and her aiimire Eagles Johnny Long was on the
here were cod to be so mound for Fulton who allowed only




Vrien CityKARMA'', ANNOUNCES 17TH
ANNIVERSARY EVENT_
Fir•adc• of The News and people•!,••-• • 5c:1.0V will receive a four.page ',roadside today announcingthe opening of 1. Kosnow's 17thiii !'dav ct•lehrotsm Each year Mr.Kionoe celebrates with an anni-%-.11-5 :Verve; specol val-.- tiec wit'm the occasion
- - -I ' I 1s. N AI. POULTRY
SHORT rot•Rr JUNE 22Srr.•.•••• !the
i• 'a- A J Durant
'• • - -or.ent veterz-, • e University of
„a- • it the speakerse..77 • •• •:th annual
• e held at
• K, • .c•,:v College
3iine .•:-26
• ,f` IA 1.X:1 usually at-
, n farmers and




11 oRKcii al RVEVING ON
I..1KF STREFT IS STARTED-• " e7 • • , ••
:none ....•• . • .
York . .se:..-
doe-mown thor
Westin is in ehaioe :
crew, while Frank P.,
hes tee contract to ic onFridge and exoarate fa: ooldire •the new bridge on Higtotes- 45 InNneeionary Bottom
Work or tecus preeects has juststarted, and it wil1 repuire 100 daysto complete them Lake-st will bewidened 20 feet. along the railroadtoght-of-e•ay, with new parkingzones to be designated by the cits:ones in the center and drivino
The l'elen City Greyhounds took,the 7ecr ,nd of a three-game serieshere Friday from the Fulton Eagles! to 7 Three errors in the first'paver! the way for three Uraon Coyt • or.,. whee two more in the fifth,'coupled with two hits, helped to-cere three more rims
"'ion City PO 310 011-9Fulton 000 003 000-3
In the third game the UnionCoy Greyhounds poshed the Fultonteam out- of second place Saturday:when thee defeated the Eagles 7 to'4 Union City's first two runs camein the first on three singles. Threemore were gathered in the third cmla double, two singles and a triple.land their fir.al marker in the 8thon a trinte and an infield outWooden. Fulton catcher, who res• eeived a smashed finger its Friday's'game. W1,5 released Saturday when. it was thscovered he was unable toplay any more this year
Sec--c 1-v Innings.
1•^1 ^. City 203 010 010-7.• 010 000 103-4
1- '7 • -.7rr.eved to t7nion Cm".'
eer they elayed a- . wo": the Greyhoimils In1..7.• game the Ea.Oes won hana.ly• e* tune of 8 to 4 Veazey got a•• .ree ei the first game with an-•r:nle being driven out hy.-- the seceand earne7*-:, r C:ty staged • seventh  rally in the second came In• e n.e seem 6 to 6 just before the7•7"e WA* railed on account of aiss• -nag ordinancee• • 7, innings
211 (kV 103-8C'.•v -.-wo 00D-4
- o-
Fis't :12 002 0-41I:mon i2.ty 3a0 000 3-4
F • seven straicht inmegs Duna-- lc- •".e for the Union•7 O7..%••,-.•••-is Monday nitht,'tic": • e F Fades scoreless.while 1.•• 7'.•• riled up • fivescore " kened in the 8th,
four runs. be-, •:-•• e. c 7r and replaced bys' •. - •Is two micahadtense Along the eider. o eteterf "to yrip •. • e• tooke • f• • 7 half of theDEAT IPIS • •. *.e •r. hold theran. Ir. two mote
last half of this framet:I N. IPt1-* •.: :loon punch and, Ti.cre 7. N ••Ii the follov • veleta •. .7; • •••2 •••f• • .•e' '''tMesdar ei Herbert Hudson. K :ens of Hickman county. die:- cat-\V I\rhcm Bailey_ taxi Wil• vitality of a /trait at•sak St the •Pee Parker Cheelee Morn- of his son. Pees. as Ms- ,itt era; Osatson Cole. Al.tridge, Estes Cunning- chtield Funeral services were con-in•. H Rose *s:.1 Bill eavenriar l oitcted Sunday at R -k Springs 
l's' 
1.0.517 01,r;r:r.itAr'. 1. \`,
l'resoes F. .
•
• • a••i et ofs. ooze i• • Betts t.;1;1/ of 1,- ,j; otos wept, •
ton ,e Atte Va••••,
7ar ". lee Mrs rarseeet Fee..
I tiR SiNt- Noe spat intent inWest rot. I, IStel hecate.l. cen•iensentle It-ranged. l`bovie 470MI A 1; .• Stlange
manette sores seei




wore of ta 43
000 000 042-6C.•\• 010 no 002-7
C 1. PT. (ITOR0 14/PRTENRERA
DII'S OF HEART Tiltorietz
ree rses stet. ',total wissei7•%, •-•.7.as fel Cent cleorge
SZO elot on the Ohio• M.'s ro.7 ••• R•.‘ers, at the home
• his mio'ae• ••• lefferohy'l:e.Ind , ('apt I i irster.1 erg dropped
of a hes:1 ete•se after he had• e ursan -7 Broekport to
a testrive eito• !•.7 the trip frem
hicah to C. on Steamerre-snt The TI7VII was up trollVI, Villa Flom, age 5-2 died in Memphis and the trip Capt•%:ss,.% -Ile Tigerlike morning The t,I • arentNera r%ai ern apparently:senates were reeneved to her home 'Yell Cart Hipalerherg was a roe••••••ar Prikedom Wedriesdae and 'eve of Indiana and went on the-era! serviees were e.'NfiAneled al ,***1,110' when he was He came to3!ae I ' OI•e"..ied t!' N71.14' rtm•nm cei,':.1\1•.‘thsrshe.YaNB• e‘ir t.eifir.dertn‘tvsfoolf- , lthe""Stealeienr 11131tler7a.-ettlilo‘iltirCokate t°11.1n
• • ••• .7, r • Vette in
:Rev P.1 Nail u••'• nterment following there Thc .•e'.;•NI is Surt. o.s. 7 ow
-:- C..% S ." la ..4 4.0:.•••••on :•',2-;•' I'll 1::•41F.:Ne"omistv,-ii.wel".stInetisn-ell.-a'' 11\1Col* i ,19n1  d9 eh-et risi*le f":....4::.•11"csi'!":tellev`-'e".17
V 1 e.,• • c. ‘ ̀.. < located in; r....q”I‘1.1 .4 girs-IVPi tw her bus- eel %irtil ',A33 r:-.- the past Vim
s'• .. • 7,4 7-..e‹.411‘ night to , torel f.-i• so-s a daightre, father. the had lye.; w.th the American' , 7•74 i • 'i V.: a".i .0.--' C C Per. - 
lharge line and was in titre.? at the
• , • 1 . , s...-• .:- Is.lt, ,1 with a sister and one brother
Dont depend an . ten nelehhor cite. it e• o'•• e'en VIC. president Of jar' as:tot, and 110/1 OforSO Jr of WA.
J. J Oisen, 0 K Latindre, this Cart WrAtetthenit is survived bytending You TIIF NFWS each week; Kentucky Lame-Iry Oweere Aeresete. etre, a duo-Lice, Saw Goose. Soon.1..- ma. Ire trading tic Ile% miles lion at a convention of this organ- le.ters. liferso:hie• Irds mother, Mts
tlountste the thrilling tette! Ukiah i:elson m Leriomille last \seek Mr !Yam Hipstenherg: and brother
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KILLUVO THE GOOSE FOR
THE EGGS.
Mate. ca•tituries Lieu an uncul-
ticated Attteit(at cuiatnent await-
ed for yea* f a the coming of
white man te ',betake of its Hales.
It had veal and iron and many
(Alen nit erabeneath the ground
It had miles and miles of forests,
huge neer waiting to be used. It
had 041[11 ..t,i(t lulling lands eeri-
er& foi (elite eticei It was 0 store-
hoese et eeelth to Le utel.e.1 by
those why came
And then the e rh4t)
at last and put tin hazels and
trams tu the task. Cater grew.
Waterfalls, then coal, turned mills
and factories The epic of America
need nut be related Every achuol-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY 
cently Coats, vests and undersvear
still maintain this type of fasten-
ers and shoes after discardingthe
many-buttoned varieties lave
nmaaged to stick to the ordinary
shoestring. although of late •
new-tangled buckle has appeared
on the market.
Bathing suits no longer have
buttons, in fact many no longer
provide covreing for the upper
part of the body.
But the newest thing fur men's
applu:el fastener is the zipper.
There are many advantages to a
zipper fastening. Tune as well as
energy are conserved through the
use of a .ipper, diacumfoit can be
; eliminated and even the most
;timid and shrinking pers,71 may
I remain michalant under the new
mode
Airplanes are now able to hold
!
In thee courses liv means of the i
radio beam Radio beams are in-;
vieble ele amctric bettors heat d through
the pilete head hone. By a series'
fo snigals, the p lot can tell when
he gets off the colirse The stolen
are ei designed that the pilot can
tell whether he is to the right I It retottiLis me of the •-•tui.). of the
lelflt of the course, and when he is' boy and his dog A fiend ask&
directly on it. The projectors whiah Min how he !wield his dug tricks
project these beams are located 2e0 • He replied: "that is easy but to do
miles apart. There rue 140 of auch it you've got to know more than
stations operated by the Federal; the dog."
Department of Commerce along thel I look forward with a good deal
22,000 miles of lighted airways. lot interest to the success Hoover
child knuves its history ' will have when he tackles what I
But, strangels enough, there History was made in a Harrison- believe coines nearer beine Public
seems to be • law of lettere that ville, Missouri. priaon recently when Enemy No 1 than the kidnapers,
whenever sornethng is taken front a prisoner's sweetheart opened the gangsters and bank robbers-- the
the sell restitution inust be made orlsort door with a stove poker.;
And in the mad lush tu make the lieretotore all of these and kindredl
most of this land, American people feat • performed by women werel
forgot the restiteeon for many handled with the aid of a hair pin
years Recently the national guy- The event may he regarded as lit
ernment has leznembered tory since it (inclose that the stove
That is e erre the sell erosion poker is destined to take the place;
program enters the picture The of the now obsolete hairpin. We may!
farm lands a.eta Leine laid to be pardoned if we appear skeptical;
waste by the waiters that flowed that the poker will ever take the
from the rain:. Floods were ix- fail piece of the hairpin as an El:
curring So eeee dust storms. purpose utility.
But the soli erosion program
seeks to cone i .e the soils of the Our idea of a well ordered house-
nation The farm must be pro- hold is one into which company
tected from eicisicn or it loses as can drop for aeveral days staY,
ability to produce Of this H H without disrupting a thing, and the
Bennett, chief of the soil censer- high mark of hospitality is the
vation servise ,id recently in ability to make that same company
Term, feel that nothing more unusual is
eConservatiun of the soul and being done for their entertainment
water is largely a matter of using beyond putt rug on aeoteer plate or
the land in accordance with clic- two and ahaneing the towel in The
this of the instance when Joshua
led the Israelites in die conquest of
the premised hied One day the tar-
tunes of war mined &punt J litre
He discovered that Achan, contiary
to instructions, had taken the ewes
of war and hidden them went the
fluor of his tent At hart e as put t.•
death and s heel y retuilied to Jos-
hum and the baelitea The Utile.,
tian people who 1,10..1.0tiked the'',
solves against liquia, iii to meny
Mate:uses, lucked i 'toni ly 1.116.!
ACI11111 they hid %leen (heti oo.i.
homes the secret sins that brought
the e rtunea of war esuitist them.
'Hite have lust the bottle The only
thing left to do is to berou all over
again out their effeits will be of
no a \ ail until they are prepared
and is. to lot tic al Ilk • '11.4 MINA tree
!loin tee sin of Action.
tat of nature Hitherto, in the, batnrooin
country, we have sought unsuc-
cessfully to repeal natural laws
that interferred with our use of
the land
"We have stripped away the
vegetative cover that protected
the soil torn wind and rain for
countless centuries before white
man came We have farmed steep-
ly sloping fields without thought
of the law of gravity or the ero-
sive power of the water We have
bared our plains and prairies with
seldom a thought for the power of
wind Now we see the consequ-
ences of our veastfulness iii est
scree of ruined and depleted land"
The federal government 16 at-
tempting to make up NA Ith a very
huffy Mother Nalarre
ZIPPERS FOR MEN.
The old order changeth Do you
remember veay back in the over-
all days, when the majority of the
population tiled the soul, that
members of the male sex depend-
ed on a type of snap or perhaps
a two-tuned fastener to hold up
their clothe,"
These wet e followed by more
dressy apparel :n which the fast-
eners end snars ',ere discarded in
favor of buttons Thus improve-
ment ahceved the development of
refinement and change in occupa-
tion of the population
Buttons were staple furnishings
of men's coats, vests, treusere un-
derwear until comparatively re.
There may be an over produc-
tion of some of the farm products,
but as far as our experience goes
we do not believe there was ever
an over production of fried chicken
gravy and mashed potatoes.
0 Lord our Lord, how excellent
is thy name in all the earth! who
has set the glory upon the heavens
—Psalm 8 1
It is just as big a job to stay on
top in the game to life as it is to get
on top Sometimes it is a bigger
job
Over 3000 counterfeiters were ar-
rested last year
TWO MINLTE SERMON.
TIIE SIN OF ACHAN This nation
finds itself today in the potion of
a nation that having once "put its
hand to plow has turned back." I
refer specifically to in situation in
tile matter of the liquor question.
In all parts to the country may be
found temperance groups bewailing
the fact that this nation once hav-
ing taken the stand has chosen t
desert as position and surrender
the saloon and the brewer I do not
belies e the temperance forces should
direct their criticism for this condi-
tion against the liquor interests
alone I think that a full share of
the blame lies with Christian peo-
ple teeneelvea I am reminded in
•••M••••/••••
SUNDAY - MONDAY, lt - NE 14-15
Orpheum Cool
"TEE THEATRE OF BIG PICTURts
"That s use freebie e•als yes
Princess, always sisallilse
• peer guy hate Ilse halt
The a. _ 1, -LA 6
Ace as tee Table roe,tu.:oar.a
as eves sieve nelhekuag icesesce
Ji
Wel* Do...400•11Obrt Abson
liNOINDon f epees Patty Heil Goole. Lathier
mass. ift *Mu.a Parword A Perisommew how.
WHAT WI: THINK.
IPa e ul o it) been an ardent
ef .1 VI • at liuuver and iih
efieteet (..oipa of aseistants.
Heevet has deitionattated that it
ii piesible to catch a criminal by
employiiiii men as snout and as
shrewd as the criminal
racketeers
This will be the acid test for the
C•Men toi the reason that Oita pub-
lic enemy is So closely linked with
he 1. end In WM!
InAlinVOS the officers of the lass
hiltisel% as, and has its tentacles
teaching out into the semi-respect-
,o ,It. cii ide. it:..uvlOty and aneliered
eh item ut peaser end influence
in the communes' in which they
ept-late
As Cain as Mr fiouver Mins his
.it I (*Ili tun tit 1111,316, the real public
en. unties, tie y will set up a back
fate againat his depaitrnent that
will hi. heard veross the continent
h' ems te iiithience that can be
brought t beat est Mr Hoover and
I is depeatinein will he worked Ile
will fire eitr,..elf pitted against the
best trains that ruthleas eangstom
%s ail all the 1110110f PIM influence
ei its commend can employ
eia, s. is 11,01.. dangerous than
The wad; ot remit-lute racket•
that of tititlint t'.ssn a and
Laiiik rulers, yell not °illy be
iii t• tee (Dimwit: slid spectactilur
•Ippeel Winch so rlioU rid. the relied
.11. et the kidnapers, but will often
• %en MCI with TIVIOntnlent in
...me mete!' which it is commonly
heneved ate in favor of strict law
out 1:cistrient
I believe that from the money
standpoint the racketeers exact a
large tribute from the American
public and front -Arrenican
ten times over thee do the kid-
naptat,
sRacketeers rule by fear and In-
ninidation Their operations are far
^
:reaching They differ from the kid-
napers In that the kidnapers have
'heir beginning and end in the lower
strata of society while the racket-
errs rem ve their orders from
higher tip and their tentacles reach
.lown into the substrata of wisdom
It Mr Hoover can whip the rac-
keteers he will Indeed have s)ieie •
himaelf to le a super man
DtIrirle 1935. 1,730 1)00 trees ere..
planted in the national forests t
thia country.
The bit new telescope lens I 
eventls eempleted et Cunene, New York,
lo iteteiled in the observatory
at Peen : rnlift)rnin, will he able
etenleted, to phomeraph stet
I non .) 9s.1011 light yenra away. A
light year la the distance light will
trevel i ri Neat movine at the late
of Ifir 000 miles a second.
The year 'mind average temper
ature at Nome. Alaska, last yeer
was It &epees below the freezing
mark.
• -
Ti e Chinese girls have upset all
preselept of the race by wereg in
tor teeranients The fad has taken
Calle?! by storm and every girl of
the city who can do so now wears
her hair curled.
Public Enemy No. 1, according to
.1 Edgar Hoover. chief of the Fed-
eral Macau of Investigation. is not
the keit-ewer of gangster but cor-
rupt politics This is the real and
only public enemy No. 1
•
.ha •••• •
r••••  WWI. • •• 410 • ••••••••••
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KENNE1"1"S DRUG STOKE
Water Valley:
Weak % Drug "ore
DR. COHN




"Po the accurate fitting
of eve glasses.
0EFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
411111111111111014111111111111111111111111eINNIIIIIHMINIS
Kroger Quality Vegetables and produce at KrogersYou Can Buy a Better Variety and Better
A WELL KN( )\‘'N FACT!!
ROCKY RIVER SODA tisnTritaye:y"g I C
FRESH TOMATOES ,11,:1) RipEQuality




PINEAPPLE COUNTRY CLUB 
19 
c BEETS FRESH, SMALL, BUNCH 2%tSLICED, NO. 21 1 t'AN TENDER
PORK & BEANS Large Jumbo Can, Regular(3 for 25c)
TOMATO JUICE ONE PINT JUMBOOZ. ('AN
KAFFEE HAG COFFEE ""."
JEWEL COFFEE ' "R"E 47(
SQUASH GARDEN FRESHW BIT E POUND 3c
10c I FRESH CORN 1"/PER 3 EARS FOR 10cB Filhei
39c I CANTALOUPES it RIP!'. EACH 15.cGUARAN I'LL'!)
H.N PUt
LB. "1
rRiiiii-TRY CLUB COFFEE Ritgi14,LL LB. C
WATERMELONS ARE EXPECTED TOARRIVE ALSO
CARROTS " LETTUCE
LEMONS FRESH, 5.0.L R, and JL ICY DOZ• 1712c\\ 'I 'ca, 1-2 lb. 25c) 
ORANGES ,R !CV SWEET • EXCELLENTCALIFORNIAS Ql'ALI I Y, Doz. 19c
Salad Dressing CountiN Club • EMBASSY 29rQt. 32c 
Beef Roast 
rawaxM. ••••••..MMEIMION' 
KC Thick Rib - 
R
lb.
SHOULDE, - lb. 2oc
LARD "". NDcomroc.A.D POU 121 2c
BACON tR) CLUBRINELESS.SLICED'h POUND 19(
STEAKS FANCY c. Q. POUND 33(SIRLOLN
FISH BUFFALO. lb. 1.5cRed Snapper 2.1" Zr CATFISH LB' 1St
BACON FANCY SLICED nnitL n( A SALT MEAT FOR WILING POUND 111,itSUGAR CURED rvOlw L7 
BUTTER
 .1.11111•• ••••
ALWAYS FRESH  
oftisE HEST WISCONSIN pouND 19(COUNTRY CLUB ROLL
MUTTON Fore quarter lb. 13c Qdr. 17c






CAKE 1 UWE 13 EGG 2arANGEL FOOD vi"ni
7 9c OgbRZeft 
89cIC
OLIVES "L"W" QUEENFULL QUART 29(
4111NMI141••••••••••••
PICKLES SOUR OR DILL lScQUART SIZE JAR 
pl(f —BLUE ROSE
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Severe drorith conditions, centei -
ed largely in the Southeast but with
other widely scattered :fleas aftect
ed, constituted nienaci• t.•
crops, but reports to the Depai;inen.
of Commerce last week. Building
activity was one Of the brielitest
spots in the husines.s picture, while
widespread employment ga uswert•
recorded and industrial fiver:Anne
were resisting setuainal
Win.. retail trade contimied at
same steady pace of tecent weeks
in most sections, the holiday and
unseasonable weather caused some
slowing down in a few cases For
the month of May, gains ranged
from 10 to 20 percent ahead of the
1935 month
North and Middle Georgia crops
were suffering from the worst drou-
th since 1923, according to the report
from Atlanta. and Memphis des-
cribed a 5 rnilar condition in Ten-
nessee and Arkansas Suffering
spread over Virginia. Maryland. the
Carolinas and Alabama and to a less
violent extent in Pennsylvania. Ken-
tucky, Missouri and the Northwest
In the Portland, Oregon, area. bene-
ficial rams were timely, hut too late
for straw-berries Tobacco plantine
was considerably handicapped in the
ouisvile district and while the
drourn was broken in the Indian-
atolls region, crops were two weeks
late Wheat was good to excellent
in the St Louis territory, but fruits
were Ican-e. Jacksonville reported
the hest citrus season in ten years
The spread of drouth conditions oc-
ca'.iored considerable discourage-
ment.
Labor rhstinbanees continued in
many secnons 10.fi00 sawmill and
timber workers having been idle in
the Portland aim while planing
mill wnrkers were on strike in
Minneapolis In Los Angeles there
was an acute shortage of skilled la-
bor in building and manufacturing
hut a surplus in unskilled A survey
in the Cleveland area showed in-
dustrial employment in May the
highest since 1930 with several firms
expecting to increase their personnel
in June. In Nashville more workers
were employed in industry than in
1929. according to the Memphis re-
port During the week 10.300 per-
sons were dropped from the relief
rolls in Pennsylvania and Al
were absorbed by private indust-
ry Industrial etr.ployment in
Springfield Mass, was at the peak
of 1929. while a survey by the Ill-
inois Manufacturers Association
of Chicago showed manufacturing
enterprises in Illinois employing
more than in 1929
The Detroit industrial index re-
ceded slightly because of the holt-
rimy. but the index stood at 105.
compared with 102 4 A year ago
Pittsburgh steel mills received fin-
al orders for 1936 model cars, but
structural steel ass ards increased ov-
er the previous week and there was
a gain in the window glass demand
Activity in the Cincinnati metal
trades was steady, but factory ship-
ments of shoes were ahead of last
year. Continued improvement pre-
vailed in the Ruffalo heavy indus-
tries with steel plants operating at
76% of capacity, compared with 38%
last May. The establishment of see-
et-al new plants was reported by
Philadelphia and Los Angeles A
$400,000 packing plant was being
erected at Albany, Ga Louisville
reported an order by the Chespeake
& Ohio Railroad for $11,925,000 of
new equipment Flour prodoction in
Minneapolis dropped to 38'7 of cap-
acity, the slowest week of the year
in the milling business
For the second concecutt‘e mon-
th of the year. shippmg through the
port of Phdadelnhia set an all-time
record Machine tool orders in Ap-
ril reached the highest level of the
'ear The Federal Reserve Board
announced aggregate hank deposits
of the country at $48.964,000.900 at
the end of 1935 a gain of more !hiii•
_
 Ar 













was paws face red tewday when
he kum home frum town an handed
me too syrup bukets an one lard
pale thet he hed took the kreme
in tew tlia kreme atasinin
paw run rite intew one ut• them
inspekturs when he caned in his
kreme tha feller explaned tew paw
that kreme sold hed to be III a
standerd kontaner kawt:e laid bu-
kets an lasses bukets hed open
semes an kudnt be properly kleened
paw was madern a wet hen seize
—they aint no sense tew makin
us by kreme kens when we got all
them bukets arown
now paw—set maw--dont yowl
remember las sumer when little
Willie brought yew down thet
drinkin water in a lasses buket?
long in that aftereoon yew an hank
swore wed put sumthin in it kawm
it hed kontrakted a pekuillor taste
an smell
well—aez she—thet Is who' tha
10...2••••••4.,,M11•6.,
' neellgeSettlelellesleelelms
LATEST HOUSEHOLD HINTS IILLIIISTIVATICID• • • • • • •
Timely picture,. and articles for the thousa.-As of women
who are following the popular trend to electric servants
DINNI:lt IS SERVED, MADAM!
1 1(1W could y(nt 111111 IA he greeted with suck a welcome sight asI I this- • doin4ousiy bayed Oulifi dinner upon your return from• party or • shupping tour' this meal, consulting of baked chicken,caratumised sweet potatoes teas and carrot., and apple pie wasbaked in the oval of the Hotpoint electric rang* under the guidanceof the automatic Timer Cluck, OW/ of Ulla range's outstanding fea-tures - l'he food was placed is the uupreboated electric ()yen whereIt was carefully preaerved in a moist, cool atmosphere until theappointed bout for baking arrived. at that lima the Timer Cluck,which bad been set in advance, automatically turned the oven essad ahem allady came home Meese was read/ be be served.
included among the unproved prac-
tices which will qualify farmers for
soil-building payments in the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program
For applying grimict limestone
in Kentucky. paymert will be at the
rate of $I 40 a ton, says a statement
from the College id Agriculture.
University fo Kenna ky As much
as two tons may be used
Payment will he made for using
lime between Jan 1 arid Oct 1 of
, this year on land used for the pro•
I dtiction of soil-conserving crops or
tin connection with carrying nut ap-
proved legume seeding or green-
manuring practice Payment also
will be made for limo i; land to be
seeded to small grain between
Sept 1 and Oct 1, this year, where
the application is made tn prepara-
tion for sPeding a legume or green
Imannre crop in connection with the
small-grain crop
Paymert for the use of super-
phosphate will depend upon the
quantity and analysis ot the super-
phosphate For applying 16 percent
superphosnhate between Jan. 1 and
Oct 1 thus year, on land used for
the production of Foil-conserving
crops or in connection with approv-
ed legume seeding 4.r green 1113T1t1r-
inspeck tor w uz tr mg practice, the rate will he equiv-
i.bowt open seemed kontaners 
atoot to 50 cents per WO pounds
iantle: did )be 
yet s t c r. tgeos—h .„ae.,4r_ teet j The limit as SOO pounds to the acre
v It
is 
pointed out that there is a
yer dern tootm inaW 
limit to the amount of soil-building
—frum now on we uses a regular etP',?%172eeni•thius.hits'il,'8111e„itaartnett'ern.,,I•TianYitilliei--krenv can.
-HANK, THE HIRED %TAN... plying by fl the number of acres of
SEVEN MILLION TREES - 
e Al-comer% ine crops on a farm this
PLANTED IN KENTUCKY $‘1
-ear,
the
eat it thistartnetw::Clreretag.:: si‘e
1.!Nt.i.•xnimseat eiln )..ny !.eet•etrul crn.4. 1.ori tree- For "ample' on 3 tarn' with 641have the so" act IPS In 11(111.(•..wori vulg. crops this
--- --
Conservation St vice announces ! %,,.el,r,oi ttLe, eson°11.1)-rtililediltiaerto8e'rim4 W•aolttield
ti616.447 aroun Pa hicah and 69̂ .(082 
This number includes 3,899 611 set '
in the vicinity of Madisonville. 2.- learn 
tari or all of the $60 depend -
near Falmouth Spring planting. ing 
upon the amount to uhich he
planted at Madia..nt die Approaxri,ei-'‘‘'.1.::reusn-n—.181411t.-11EILInitgiL4rorne:-Iige7:-. FOR







the remaining 1,296.557 tree* 
or cartyirg outwrirk in Kentucky
mately a third of a million
plots have 
beena million being at Madmonville 
LARGE HERDS OF JERSEY'Smade, a quartet of I
SELI. LAMES WREN 
Poi the second consecutite year •
Kentucky farmer has set a woild's
THEY ARE READY 
Selling lambs at the proper wet t 
production record for large Jersey
herds, according to the State Cot-
Ii stressed by Richard C
sheep specialist at the Kentucky
CcIleee of Agriculture The late
spring tended to caust lambs to be
put on the market `iefore they
reached proper weight and condi-
tion Light lambs go into lower
grades, which means that the owner
receives a lower price He also sells
fewer pounds
Then there 15 e,e mistake of hold-
ing Iambs after trey have reached
proper weight Too heavy lambs.
hke too light Iambs, suffer price
reduction The penalty is most ee-
very in the case of heavy buck
lambs
Except for early in tile sear.-m,
the market calls for lambs weighing
72 to 85 pounds at the yard or that
Yield a carcass of 35 to 42 pounds
TO PAT FOR USE OF
I.D1111 AND PHOSPHATE
TI•r-•v -f lone anti phosphate is











lee. of Agriculture at Lexingtoo.
P. B. Gaines' herd at Carrollton
last year flnished a test with an
average of 8,007 pounds of milk and
423 pounds of butterfat This pro-
duction was acclaimed throughout
the country as the highest average
ener tette:tied by a Jersey herd of
this size. 60 cows
Another year's test, completed
this spring resulted in an aver-
age of 656 pounds of mils and
463 pounds of butterfat, thii, not
only surpassing its plevious record
hilt establishing another world's
record for large Jersey held.
Two cows in the hied pi-minced
600 pounds of fat 18 prod red Soo
in 600 pounds, and 16 laoditced
between 400 and 500 pound- Of the
entire vont) of co.t in the herd
for the full 12 months only six pro-
duced less then 400 pounds
The best cow produced 643 pounds
-f butterfat in 362 days. at An age
.1 6 years and 9 months Another
cow, 11 Years old, produced 627 11.s
of fat in 324 days
DAWSON SPRINGS IMPROVES
AS POPULAR RESORT
Yamotis for more than fitly year.
for 14 health•iestoting mineral wa-
ters, Deweon Springs, Ky . will soon
have A. added attractions to visi-
tors beautiful new national and
oat. parks of 15,00  and 500 acres
re"Pacti‘elY, aes'Ording to recent
aaneuncements Designed to eon-
serve some of western Kentucks's
weenie marvels, the parks are ex-
pected to attract more than 100,000
sportsmen, naturalists, tourists arid
health-seekers each year Roth
park, will !I've artificial 191res
etecked with Ann bib and the tea' 1111111.111111101111.11111111111M
 ailtiffinitleinammismelnillewe
erah park will also he a game re-
fuge
VETERANS BONDS
Complete preparations are tieing
made in this city for the arrival
of the first bonus bonds at the
postnffice June 18 and 19 The
American Legion office and the
postofficc ale co-operating to give
the hest service possible to the
veterans
While the rules may seem a lit-
tie heavy at first, second glance
reads a meaning into all seeming-
ly intricate handling The federal
la:1:10.:11'10N It00111 INSTALLATION
,
tHilltig styling of the new automatic electric water heaters make
M.. beaters adita-tiany adaptabie for Installation in the beta.cben or recreation room of the modern home. The recre-anon ri to inataillition shown above Is typical of the ease 'RAahirb t 'a imporriint appliance may be fitted Into the decorstiv•),)-ctribi• of the (own° it ta a far cry from the old fashioned beater.moots • 'and in dark corners of the basement. difficult, of arca*sl'he too,: rn •witur to all electric bootee haa directed unusual sitestloil to l'.e convenience and dependability of electric water heating,ati!ch re.inires no attention after the heater is lastalied, and tneauve• •11pply of hot water at all times of the day or night The heaLesshown is • Hotpoint in VIM. ODEUZ104, with Mack trim,
government is attempting to see
that not one bond goes astray, and
that not one person receives pay-
mem to which he is not entitled
It is a gigantic business which
the government has undertaken
in the handling of so many bonds
It will require a great deal of
checking, many statistics and co-
operation on the part of all con-
cerned
The local American Legion post
is appointing a committee to help
in the mdentifiration of veterans,
which most he performed before,
the bonds can be delivered
Delivery of the bonds will oc-
cupy the primary attention of the
postoffice department during the
next few months
Recently a call has been made
, for lal soldiers to file their appli-
cations for the bonds by June 13.
Naturally those who filed theirs
earliest will receive their bonds
first The aid of the veterans Is
asked by the government in the
task which confronts them
Co-operate with your home and
farm newspaper. Subscribe for Pt,
and advertise in it. You will profit
and we will appreciate year belp.
Th4&4qcu;uo/1eqf
///iS s/ 1//(i11//) /RH //) It //-/ 1 Ifil) q/I (a \I 0/
FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THE "METER MISER
MEETS ALL FIVE STANDARDS FOR REFRIGERATOR BUY/NC,
ANOTHER SPECIAL!
• Cube. Pada FRIO ',AIRS
Au en .N..11. sensar...ns I Pm*,
I.rn,lit • weed ea ass.
istesc an...1•1 %bell anis u6
15 is all usable OS his ice
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*Arze • •
Qom* •Vau•ino, /;cbdu. /sir
COTO CURIPIAFT CUSSTO TN& *OM
Ti., new 
Frigidelre's
spectacular cold-osakiit (WOO more coldin.:ch lees curfew coat.be ease of outsts"didesign with only 1122oo Qs parts ! Pe rens •newly oiled.
. 
cinopleeelr'astaleda gams( moraine and dirt
&I00
Come fiji
Grt Proof f ALL Fl Vt STANDARDS
, Pearl of LOW t5 9PICAA'figed one?
3. Proof of writ r.)oo nurrscreit
3. Proce of 'Aar& Filial's. -
MO++ ICE
4. far•uf of Neer itssea Iry
3 Proof °, five L AR reortenON
PLAN
• Model Ithourared is MS I-116, 5.1
cute( h- cape. it. 10.7 eq. ft. snail area
63 hag ice cones. (") KOUDsill of ice as
oar travelog, D. ainte- ease Cold Cow
trot and
ALL THESE OTHER SIENUINE
FRIGIOAIRL ADVANTAGE*
lbschis.ss M. .'-K...r'r.iid'.eM.ii wail Ana
(.ass Plots, ..66 asa.glis ses,Ke 01111011** or sib*
soalea-sia vise.ne.... los only /1.1 see,.bs
p.arsbas: • Hen 611.161 Soosa In Kew
aver _Saamastaluvaiaga
ItsZa6C7t2neath At= .asi.1 ).:
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UN/LEDUC'S CIRCLE
WITH MRS UEN DAVIS
The !impetus Circle of the First
Mettwelist Woman's Missionary So-
ciety met Monday night with Mrs
Ben Davis at her home un West
State Lone, with Miss Mildred Gra-
ham joint hostas. The meeting
was opened by the Lord's proyet
aster which tune the president.
Mrs Wallis Kalling. presided over
a biter business discussion A report
Was given by the treasurer, Mrs
Groige Moore kind the secretory,
MI. W L Hicks.
Al the business session an inter-
esting Bible study was given by
Mrs John Daniels Miss Marguerite
Butt presented well prepared pro-
gram.
McNIURRY-CORUM
Miss Ruth McMurry, daughter of
Mt and Mrs C 0. McMurry and
C Hunter Corum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Cot-urn, Union City,
e-o married Sunday afternoon at
Mt Zion Methodist chutoh by the
Rev A C Moore, who performed
the single ring ceremony before
members of the immediate families
and a few dose friends Music was
played before and during the core
mcny by Miss Anne Belle Curuni.
sister of the groom and the only
attendants were Mr and Mts. War-
ner McGaugh.
Mrs. Coruni was a graduate of
Sylvan Shade high school and at-
tended Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. Site has taught in the Fulton
county schools tor the past five
years. Mr Corurn is an employee
of the Jerry Malone clothing it.
in Union City Following a brief
honeymoon trip through the South
the young coutile will make their
present home with the bride's par-
MISS CANTRELL PRESENTS
PUPILS IN RECITAL., HERE
Mist Ivora Cantrell presented
about forty pupils in a musical re-
cital Monday night at the South
Fulton high school. The stage was
attractively decorated with huge
baskets filled with summer cut
flowers which made a beautiful set-
ting. The following piano and voice
number were enjoyed by those
present:
Robin Red Breast, Donna Marie
Erenile Voice. Early Bird. Carolyn
Audd; Voice, The night Somebody
to Love. Yvonne Moore; Come and
Play. Peggy Parham. Voice, Keep
That Twinkle in Your Eye, Donna
Marie French. The Big Soldier and
On the Lake. Mary Jane McKenzie.
Voice, You Started Me Dreaming.
Elmus Lynn Houston; Duet, Pea-
cock, Julia Evans and Mary Jane
McKenzie: Voice, Twilight on the
Trail, Joseph Clarence Stephen,
Voice. Everybody Kiss Your Palo
cTRANn
THEATRE "
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nee Peggy and Bobby Parham,
Purity Querelle* and Calling for
You, Elisabeth Dullystri Voice A
Little Rubin Teld Me So, Iva M
Jones Jr Humble:etc Betty Sue
Houston, Voice, Summer Holiday.
Mary Chatlene Saniocd, pule As
the Snow. Jolts Rome Evans. Duet.
Neapolitan Nights. Elaine Vaughn
and Gerald Palliate, Strolling aid
Dreaming. ;rebel McKenzie, Mex-
icali Rose IA Pelham. e, You,
Fred Coopet Ji . Duet, West Wind,
1:uth Kniehion Dolls Patiam,
Voisin All My Lite. Glynn Weath-
erspoun, Flower Song. Dolls Ann
Parham, Voice, A Melody ft on the
Sky, Gerald Fathom. Cadets March
YAMS Lynn Houston, Vow, Blues
in Paradise Etna Vaughn, Scotoh
. Poem, Rost/nutty Borges, Voice,
Robins and Roses. Jack Monger;
Voice, When You Come to the F,nit
of the Dins Montelle Manley. Valse
Cupric., Eheabeth Valentine. Duet
Indian /sive Call. Ruth Knighton
and Kathleen Winter. Voice. You
Gotta Know Huy. to Dante. Chat.
lea Sanford and Ivan Jones Jr
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Mayme Bennett was hostess
to her budge club Tuesday nigh,
at her home on Catr-st Three ta-
bles of club Inembeis Were present
with one %maul Mrs William
Blackstone At the end of several
games of progressive contract high
genie o as held by Mrs Wald John.
o• Ai the club members and
itos. ; ;eite.1 a lovely toilet set
Mrs no, kihme 'sag pre .noted pet.
tame a rile 1 prize
I.ate in the evening the hostess
served a delightful party plate
Mrs 1••.-elvii Fos.' Gwaltney will
entertain the club next week
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss Altie B Gates was hostess
14. her bridge club Thursday nigh'
at her home on Central-as' Three
table; of plovers were present
which included club membeis with
these three visitors Mrs Howard
Strange. Mrr Frank Brady and
Miss Monett, Jones
At the emiclusion of several
games of progressive contrail high
wore among the club members was
held by Mrs R T. Anderson who
received bath powder as prime. Miss
Mary Anderson held second high
score and was presented perfume.
Among ti o vi itors Mrs Howard
Strange held high s.core and the
prise wa•. bath powder
At a late hoot the hostess served
delicious cream and cake Miss
Adolphus Mae Latta will enter-
tain the club this week at her home
on West State Line.
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
The members of the Swift Bridge
Club motored to Union City Thurs-
day afternoon to he delightfully en-
tertained by Mrs. Clifford Easley
at her home there Two tables co
players were present who enjoyed
games of progressive contract thru-
out the after noon At the conclusion
..1 several Fames high score wa.
' f.v Mt M F Riggs who wa•
iiesented a lovely toilet set as ;
pi Ise
At a late hour the Is.stess served
delicious ice (rvirn and cake Those
of Fulton who were present were
Mesdames M F Riggs. Wade Joyner
Fred Lucus. Everett Jolley. Mike
Sullivan and Eugene Speight
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MR AND MRS HESTER
Mr and Mrs George Hester were
h. it and hostess to their contract
bridge club Tuesday night at their
home on Eddings-st Three tables
of players were present which in-
eluded ero visitors. Mr and Mrs
Billie Atkins Progressive contract
was enniyed throughout the es-en
mg at the conclu.sion of which high
eore "as held by Mrs Abe
among the ladies who reeeived lin-
gerie Dr. J I. Jones held higt
..enre among the gentlemen and
was presented a beautiful tie At a
late hour the hostess served re-
freshing tea and sandwiches Dr
and Mrs Girton Cohn will enter-
tam this club next week at their
home on Carr-st.
by the ninon Board of Education.
as a timelier of the second grade at
Cart Institute for the coming yeas
Mies Beadles is • graduate of ths
Fulton High Schou', class of 1934
and was valsoilstorian of her class
In 1935 she attended hlutray State
Tes.hers Collies inn Motray, Ken•
lucky and was a very popular men.-
;bet of the student Ludy, being a:
I live in both social and literary work
! The past year Miss Beadles attend-
-'it Westei ii Teachers College in
Bowling Green, met is now attend
I Mg a.itninei school in Bossnak
I Green
She Is to be congratulated on IA'
SchiJIU die itt.Ohis s Inch made hs
oligiblm fur thl., &Appointment
— - -
CLUB WEDNFSDAY NIGHT
Ali -4 ?stickle Mardi delightfully
entertained het bridge club Wed-
neelay night at her borne on Four-.
111-st Two tables of players were
present which included club mem-
bers with two visitors. Misses rle l•
nor Ruth Jones and Judith Hill
At the eonehision of several games
high score was held by Miss Mat-thus
Moore who received a lovely COITI•
part The hostess, assisted by her
mother, Mrs G V Mersh, served
;Ielicious renestiments to the fol.
guests Misses Martha Muote
Helen •'.ing, Almeda Huddleston,
Marguerite Butts, Eleanor Rule
Jones, Judith Hill and Nola Mae
Weaver This clidi will meet with




2 Sc EATORDAYw ONLY
Blue and Grey Chamtway, in sizes fin. boys 12
to 14, and Nlen's 3120:4 idi.2 to 17.
SPECIAL FOR TIM DAY ONLY
Grant & Co.
Mr and !sits Smith Atk Ms spent
lust week end in Nashville, the
house guest of Mt and Mrs Felts
linuglit 4111111•111. 
Mi and Mrs B B Alexander and
flendeloin ini.1 family
Misses Katherine mut Elizabeth
Williamson have returned to their
‘-nine on the Ifickinon highway af-
ter spending a week of sightseeing
in Vrachington fl C
Mr and Mrs Joe Browder spent
few days this week in St Louis 
tricity, 1752; Russia ann Japan ac-
and Mrs A (7. Roldridee 
ceptett President Roosevelt's sug-
have been spending this week in 
0.e?lion for peace party 1905; Find
I.ouis on business 
Dutch emigrants to Anim da's lanne 
Mrs R H McCatnpbell and son. 
i?i‘1 anhattan. now New Yotk City
Bob, of Montgomery, Ala, arrived
•1 Fulton Friday to join Mr. Me-
Campbell who will be here a month
,n business Mr and Mrs. Mc-
Campbell have taken an paartment
420 College-st
Louis Pickle of Murray College
vested in Fulton Wednesday
11PREIV ORAhhtstul0
Miss Patricia Robertson of Padu-
cah spent Tuesday with friends and
relatives in Fultoti
Miss Frances Brady is spending
this week in Jackson attending the
Young Peoplioa Assembly of the
First Methodist church
Edward Hicks of Jackson visited
friends in Fulton Tuesday night
JoJe Clapp Jr., is spending this
week in Ridgecrest, N C.. where
he is attending a Bible school.
Miss Clara Trent. Miss Beulah
Stanford, Mrs Roy Trent and lit-
tle daughter. Reda Jean of Vinanes
Ind , arrived Saturday to visit the
latter's husband, Roy Trent Mrs
Trent remained here fro an indefi-
nite visit
Mr and Mrs Creed Wooden left
Fulton Monday morning for their
home in Chattanooga
Miss Florence Martin Bradford,
who has been attending Washing-
ton University in St Louis arrived
last week end to spend the summer
months with her mother. Mrs L.
0. Bradford at her home on Third
street
Mesdames Glynn Bushart. Wil-
burn Holloway. Uel Killebrew and
JianceicahEdwards spent M.inday in Pa-
Miss Agatha Gavle left Fulton
Sunday for Duke University where
422 LAKE si !.TON,
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY.
daughter, Ruby Boyd and Sara Nell
ilVe been spending several days in 
June 8—Andrew Jai k son died,
Nashville with Mr and Mrs Call 
1313; Paper money was fit ,t mitth-
oz ized and used in New Yotk. 17ini
she will attend summer school
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor is spend-
ing the: week with friends in Dres-
den
Mi s Koell ing and ;ittle
laughter. Barbara Ann. arrived at
home on Fourth-st last week end
.fter spenditig a few weeks with
friends and relatives in Centralia.
III
Mis S E Buchnrt is visiting he.
-on. Elossi Bushurt anti family. in
Baton !lessee. La She was accom-
panied I! ere by Paul Bushart who
returned to Fulton Siniday night
Mr and Mrs 0 C Vance and lit.
MR C C PARKER HOSTESS t
ie son ..f Dawson Springs Ky •
Mrs C C Parker dellohtfully en-1'spe
nt Tuesday in E;ilton the house
;tertained a number of her friends 
guests of Mr and •--s F H Riddle
with a bridge party Friday after -
their home on Walnut-st
noon at her home on Central-a' 
The home was beautifully deem- '
ed with baskets and vases of
ful sweet _peas. larkspur and iso
turtiems Four tables were aurae
tively arranged at which set- -
games of progressive contract s• •
enjr.ved throughaut the afterr
At the eonclusion of the game,
scnre was held hi' Mrs Felix I.
urn Second high score was hie,.
Mrs Ernest Moroni= and Mrs o
Of Mil tier cut mosolati ‘n Title
were piseented lovely mine.
At a late hour the hostess serveo
ielicoon_ lee r ream and .nclividlisl
angel food cakes On each plate
we-. a ^malt blioquet of sweet peas
MRS Jon!: BOWERS
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs John Rowers delightfully
entertained her rontract bridge club
Thursday night at her home on
Fourth-st TV.0 tables of players
were present which included one
table of visitors and one table of
club members Visitors were Miss
Mildred Hudrtleaton. Mrs Wilburn
Holloway. Mica Mary Swann Ruts-
hart and Mrs Wilburn Holloway
Serial games of progressive con.
tract were enjoyed throughelit the
evening at the end of which high
score amenit the club members was
hell by Mrs Robert Bard who re-
oeived lovely hose Miss Mary
cwunn Piishart held visitors high
genre and was presented attractive
what-not novelties Late in the
oyenine the hostess served a de
lighted salad course
MI:SC CARTSI vs; isvaio Io
FI FCTED TrActirR HERE
Miss Carolyn Readies, daughter
If Mr anti Mrs J.* Beadles, was

























June 9--Battie oi Arlrlow, lie -
hind, in which 20,010 insurgents
Nile defeated by a garrison of 1800
men, 1708 U S prulubits shipment
of arms to Mexico, 1914
lune lo -Franklin discover elec.
June 11--Fieginetrig American at-
'ask which resulted in the capture
of Belleau Wood. noith Chatean-
Thierry. France. 1918; Congress ap-
pointed Jefferson, Franklin, •Iohn
Adams and Robert Livingston a
committee to prepare the Declaia-
lion of Independence, 1776
June 12--Big Chicago bank fail-
ure. 1914. The City of New York in-
corporated under English law and
mayor and five aldermen and a
•heriff appointed, 1865. Coolidge
nominated, 1924
June ',3---War revenue bill sign-
ed 1898; Harriet Beecher Stowe
born, 1811; General Pershing and
staff reached Paris. France. 1917
June 14—Flag Day Congress ad-
opted the Stars and Stripes as the
fl ig of the United States, 1777.
Hilbert 1,afayette Sr • born Ini.5
THOUGHTFUL MOMENTS
It it a ::re and good role to sonirn
ill every place as if you meant to
spend your life their, never omit-
ting an opportunity of doing a kind
rims. or -peeking n to is W(1111, ni
n, ikinp a friend —Hu kin
Charity is a ,sirtile of the heart
hod not of the hands—Addison
Far away in the siinshine are ins.
highest aspirations I may not reach
them, but I can look up and see
their beauty, believe in them and
tiss to follow where they lead
M Elliott
Sutialiine is delicious. rain Is re-
freahing, wind braces up, snow is
ex Iiileiating: there is really no such
thing as bad weather, only different
kinds of good weather —Ituakiti
-------- ----
JUNE WEEDS.
June brings lovely brides awl
gentle breezes, it ushers in cm-ta-
lent% skies and emerald fields, it
crowns the trees and expands the
heart And it also introduces a
bountiful crop of weeds
Weeds harbor insects and rats,
and crush out grass ancl flowers
And they grow high and unsight-
ly o vacant lot frill of them can
spoil the trimmed and fresh effect
of a whole street length of other-
wise nicely kept Inwns They are
a source of hay fever and asthma
They Lessen, uglier and uglier as
the summer grows older
The time to cut them is now
The property ()war who keeps
his vacant land trimmed and free
from the rank and unpleasantly
tagged giowth of weeds does itp
deed du the community a real ser-
vice Ile Is a good citizen, as good
a one as the man who keeps his
loime free from fire hazards and
his automobile within the safety
ne man who permits hi
Iota to grow up in weeds
iso good neighbor and is asking
for an outspoken complaint against
hinitelf by people who would only
to Too happy to be friendly if he
oolil keep his weeds cut.
SAFETY SLOGANS
If you are walking. don't trust to
look to escape passing automobiles,
;sat of the responsibility for his
oifety belong to the pedestrian. Af-
ter the accident It doesn't make so
much difference who was in the
cviong With several broken bones
It' nurse there is little satisfaction
t o I e gained in knowing you were in
, the right
; If vuu dislike the idea of having
the unpresion of your license plate
tamped sitotoot the front of your
body. don't stop on the pavement
and stand in front of a
light %%bile taking off the
:Ate tire
einem) et that while you can get
spare pints for your car, no spare
loins have vet been made for the
human body
I A few minutes may seem Import-
41111111111111111111•111111=111111..11111111a ant and worth saving but wont count
for neich in eternity.
POTPOURRI
natio Time is a heartless grafter
when it corner. to torling. Ile takes
your yotith and beauty and gives
!soh false teeth end rheumatism
' And come to think about it, a
woman who can keen a secret, is a
uninteleming woninn Who falls
o, love with a woman who wont
tolk. who is "wise". who holds CV-
el ybody off at alms length' Nobody'
It's the woman who talks who hos
the following The sly, secret, my-
'el IOW; IA ',Wan '11`Vfor 1.1.t.; tin'-
where except in a few fool novels
It takes more than an editor to
make a good newspaper. THE
"eEWS is a good newspaper, hut to
keep It so, We must continually in-
crease the number of out- aubsierfle
era, and have more advertisers.
Your seleirription and your &dyer-
titling will be appreeloted.
-
The advertising columns of this
paper will prove a profitable in-
vestment for you. THE NEWS is a
good paper, and covers this terri-
tory like no other medium. Our
rates are reasonable, and our sub-
scribers plentiful, with money to
spend. Tell them what you have to
sell through an ad in THE NEWS.
GASOLINE
at Low Pipe Line Prices
FOR YEARS WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE MOTOR PUBLIC
and have established our reputation on the QUALITY of the products we
handle, the SERVICE we give, and the ECONOMY we have been able to
constantly offer our friends ind patrons. Now w.• a rtylorice the open iniz
A NEW STATION TO SERVE YOU!
Formal Opening Sat. June 13
We are glad to announce the opening of Our New Service Station on West
State Line, which will be known as
White Way Service
Station No. 2
• Our Station on Paschall Street in South Fulton, will remain
open to serve you! • Stick to "WHITEWAY SERVICE."
STATION NO. 1—PRONE 231 STATION NO. 2—PHONE 244
White Way
Service St(it i on No




























































NFWS F'ULTON_ 'r TJLTQN COUNTY , KENTUCKY
LEP MitnettlaiN ZiitloPi
dannainideldimi
H UI IS A CALL TO AI I, FULTON CITIZENS TO 11EL1' MAKE FULTON THE TOPS, AS A THRIV/NG BUSINESS COMMUNITY...
tI .1 1104\IL i'014 N STORES AND SHOP:, STAYS TO BE SPENT ANOTHER DAY .... SO, LET'S ALL TRADE-AT-HOME
"[IT'S MARE OUR IOWN THL TOPS"
It ()lir \t ill III I' I Ft
We jeri Ve yt .11 at all tilm.:;!
11'411NER'S .11 TIIP.ITIIE
Where you are assured Ow best in pictures,
shorts anti wholesome entertainment.
• .4 BETTER FULTON
• BETTER PLACE To EAT
We're Tops in HOME-COOKED MEALS
We Specialize in Country Ham




















EVERY DOLLAR . pctil away I,,,,,, home in other trailing cenleis for home needs, for apparel, for food,'
lot atififrowhit.,.4 p. for amusements, etc., decreases
hy iris, that oilman!. the opportunities of Fulton stores and
shops to grow and he abh to better serve with larger stocks and
wider selections. . . . 14 p111/ in Fulton stores and shops
slay here to help develop home forest stores, pay nets' salaries,
increase tax revenue, and create business volume upon which
vommunities thrive—Even flu. smallest Fulton property merle)
undermines his men invistment here in Fallon when he takes
his dollars away from home on 'Mopping tours.... If Citizens
slant Fulton thin 11•" should all noir resolve to 'mit
at home and /trip make os', t.sr, thi TOPS.
-moor 
•RASNOW VALUES ARE ALWAYS
THE TOPS BECAUSE OUR MERCHANDISE
OFFERS BOTH QUALITY and ECONOMY
Two Stores Serve You—Pay Us a Visit
• L. KASNOW •
•QUEEN'S CHOICE. Plain or—
•HROWDER'S SPECIAL, Sell-Riolne
ara "TOPS IN 11 075R"
ALWAYS demand one of these Brands of Flour
From Your Grocer
BROW DER MILLING (0.
SHOP WISELY AND IN SAFETY
We carry a complete stock of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, including Fresh Vegetables and Fruits.
We are as close at your Telephone--No. 199.
Edwards Food Store
JUST PHONE 199 WE DELIVER
•FOR TOPS IN SERVICE
ALSO—Bring this ad when you need a c4.)rnpluti
wash and grease job—and get a vacuum clean FREE




KREP YOUIIR DOLLARS AT MOMR
To Help Build a Bigger and Better Fulton
When In Need of Ill ILDIVG MATERIALSof Any Kind—Just Call 33.
We Furnish Estimates Free— Consult with U
PIERCHEOUIN LUMBER (0.
SUMMER BRINGS PICNIC TIME
VISIT Ol'R STORE FOR YOUR COMPLETE
SEPPLY 01 PICNIC SUGGESTIONS.
PICNIC PI.ATES I.1 for
FANCY DECORATED PLAITS Per Package
FORKS AND SPOONS, Per Package 5c and
NAPKINS, in white or Colors. Per package Sc and
TABLE SETS. Complete .
SMILE—Orange or Grape Flavor, makes 1 gal. drinks
THERMOS JUG, "Hot or Cold", Gallon Size...................









SEE otk COMPLETE LINE OF SANDALS.
PRICE RANGE FRoN1 79( " $1.99




W. P MURRELL LUMBER CO.
-Tops" in Lumber and Building Mat*rials. Paintsand Roofing, and you will keep your dollars at home.





Miss Ruth Keith cif Hornbeedt is
vtvaint rise sister Mrs Claud Cly-
we --3u.iirtHour Club met in the
MnNof s Clara McDaniel on
Tsday Jail, 4, with iiine mem-
bers and two Vtalt011e present Mrs.
Coati Wide etatductod some very
Iritereseiog nuttiest, Mis Chailie
Sennett Nits Herbert NaYlot were
winners - It,; J B Andrews spent
testurdav night with Mr and Mrs
tasi Haidy and attended the
giant at Ebenezer church Sun-
ti.. - Fii.nda of Miss Alma Rives
ova 1 ,1ised her with a gypsy tea at
ttet t“,ttki baturday :light Thom
piiirent were Mrs Boll Junakin Si
out,' Son uf Roanoke. Vu Nit and
Mi U E Weelui City;
Rev .i B Andrews of Martin, Mr
arid Mrs W I, Junakin, Mt and'
Mrs Hinman Roberts, Mr and Mn
Coal Wade Mr and Mrs Herbert
MI and Mrs Herbert Haidy
Mr arid Mis Charlie Everett and
son Hobert. Mt and Mis Nieltun
Sludworth and children. Mrs Clara
M.Dardel arid Edward Farrow RIVP31
MIS PtlyPPI Frank Key -Mrs Bill
Juruikai JA and son Billie of Roan-
oke Vi, are visiting Mr and Mrs.
L Junakin --Mr arid Mrs U
Weeks of Union City spent week
end with Mi arid Mt, %V L
kin --Misr Margaret Harrison %tatt-
ed her brother Herbert on Sunday I
--Maw Ketl.erine Jones of Knox-
ville, Tenn, is pending the sum-




1,4 A Iiener.rson. 'Tent
lam week won, las sister, Mrs R R.
Parrish -Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Oliver snd Clariee Bundurant spent
1st Thursday with Mr and Mrs •
Arch Oliver and family, and Mr
and Mrs WesIte. Campbell- The
Cayce and Rush Creek Missionary
Societies met in a Joint meeting on
Thursday at the Rush Creek church
for an all-day meeting-Miss Mo-
zelle Hammorot is visiting her
aunts, Mrs J Fletcher and Miss
Johnnut Scearce of Memphis
es Mehl& Holly and Dorothy gimp- t
son have returned after a visit
friends In Dyersburg, Tennr,111. Misses Sarah Margaret and
Nan Walker are visiting their
areparents uf neer Milan,TennL*I* Mae Olivet left Monday
to attend the League conference
which is being held at Jecksini -
Mrs Danis Allen let Sunday lot a
visit with relatives Ir. Edilyville
Mrs Luther Hampton IS attending
the bedside or he, IA tit • Mrs Mat
it. Milner in Memphis- Mr and
Mrs M C. Bondutent and Mis
Clara Carr spent Sunday in Eddy-
villa with relatives NIr arid Mrs
Rank Fisher, Mrs Pearl Tether, Mr
end Mrs Powers spent Studio, af-
ternoon at i'ulunibur Put k - Mr
Allen of Woodland Mtlis has huught
arid moved t.1 the Henry Rums
place in Cry's. Hy intends itiaiding
said running a COtton gin here this
fall --Seyritil ?runt heirs attended
homecoming !Nava., and decora•
lion at Ebenezer Sunday MIAS
Mary Caldwell and Mr Caldwell of
near Milani, Tenn, spent several
days last week with their sister,
Mre. 5 1' Walker
BOWERS NEWS
-
Mrs Robert W Davis arid daugh•
Jets Rebecca and Pauline and lit-
tle son, arid Mrs F C IfuJe of
Fulton visited in the home of Mrs
Merritt Milner Friday Muss Irene
Whltlateh spent last week with her
aunt, Mrs Eliu Wilson --Mr* Bus-
ter Johnson uf near Mayfield visit-
.d her mother, Mrs Turn Jolley on
Sunday -Miss Katie Margraet Al-
len vit,ited in the Jollye home Sun-
day -5 I) Melton of Leavensworth
bid. arid Paid Smith of Fulton were
week NA gue•ts of Miss Beulah
Smith --Miss Elizabeth Valentine
visited Miss Capitols Weeks last
week aid attended Bowres club.-
Mr and Mr- Clyde Tegethriff are
proud p.irettis of is baby boy --Mr
and Mrs. Jock Speight and little
ton Don and Mr and Mrs Edd
Cook .aient the weck end with Mr
and Mrs B Ray of Sedalia, Ky
They were accompanied by Misses
Blanch and Dorothy Cook, who
have been spending several days
there-Mr and Mrs R It Sellars,
Mr. and Mrs Torn Reece attended
District conference at Water Val-
ley Wednesday.-Mr and Mrs Mal-
colm Smith visited Mr sod lyira
Gaol ge tirriith iati&i day - Jana.
Keith Ifirdings ta visiting hie nu.,
thee, Mil Opal Hastings In St
I our, M,, , this month --Mr and
Mrs Clone Speight and little 110r1
Litto kilts 4 wer• week end visitors
in the Spentlit hunte.--Mr and Mr I
ft B Sellers, Mr and Mrs Ales
Bowels wet" Sunday dinner guest,
of Mr end Mrs Tom Reece -Mt
iii Mr44 Cornell Hancock, arid de.,
glare's, Ruth, Louise and Helen ii
little sun Charles of Seeks ton wet.
Sunday 'nests of Mr and Mr
%Wren Milner and family --M.
Willie ibb and Mr, Mary LI,
ijibb4 ttotel Mrs Sophia Heim
hill SO; toy Mrs. !:tairldt;
Hubert. snd daughter Victoila vi
inn! Mr Julia HParlial Finlay •11.1
Sophia Hi en dCmoW ---H -- rear
and Mrs Pinil Jolley of Detroit
formerly of this community, at -
marine the arrival of • baby girl
Mist rue Smith shopped In Fultuti
last week - -Little Don Spetalit is
on the suck list thes week
— -
T A Y LOIS NSIVII
; Mr lalttf MI3 hay hones id Cada-
fistula are visiting Mr arid WI
Tom Arrington arid tither relatives
hely - -Mrs Dunlap SWIMs mid
childier, spent Monday afternoon,
with Mrs Edger Attenety •Miss
Letha Mae Milton of Cayce and
Dc.dis Attebory spent Sunday with
Mrs Mildred Luteti and sun arid!
Joe Attebery -Ma arid Mrs Thur.
'now Goodwin and daughter. Blom.
dell spent Sunday afternoons with
Mrs. Mildred Luton --Mr Suitck
and Mrs tri;oup are on the sick
list this week Mr arid Mrs Edgar
Attebory spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs Sid Smith •-• Mt
arid Mrs Jidda, Taylor and son
J A and Mrs Ernest Kines spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Roy l)
Taylor and family of Fulton -Mrs.
Sid Smith and Doris Attebery vis-
ited in the home of Mrs Bettie
Pewitt Monday -Edgar Attebery
and daughter Doris and Joe Atte-
bery and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smith
motored to Hickman Monday.-Miss
Frances Evans spent a few days
with her uncle and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Evans.-Elizabeth Wilkins
spent a few days last week with
Frances Evans.
Miss Melte Batts left Sunday for
Murray to attend summer school
turn THREE
into NINE!
Sixteen seventy-five is the price of the
New Palm Beach
Did you ever buy comfort and style
fur so little?
At that price. . . three suits cost you
about fifty dollars. . . and with three
suits,  you have nine possible changes!
Own a new white, a blue, and a grey...
if those are your winning colors. When
you feel like wearing the coat of one
with the trousers of another __ just mix
them to suit the morning's mood.
If you're a Palm Beach fan- three will
be none too many. And if you're a be-
ginner. . .try one. You'll soon be back
for more
$16.75
THE NEW PALM BEACH
P. H. Weaks' Sons
ssoriesselinsenmomensuass
SHELL
E are proud to announce to our Old Friends and Customers
the opening of a NEW SHELL SERVICE STATION on the
Old Meadows Hotel Lot on Church Street
AGAIN WE BRING YOU shell
AND INVITE YOU 10 VISIT US OFTEN IN OUR 1:11UB STATION"
LOCATED RIGHT DOWNTOWN IN FULTON
Shell Service Station
"THE ONLY SHELL STATION IN 11 •





By Harold LeCornu •
Mrs. Kellie French is on the sick
list -Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKin-
ney visited their son in Union City
Sunday -Cleo Peeples and Leroy
Hastings went to Hickman Wednes-
day night. -Meeting was held at
Johnson Grove church Sunday
The sermon was delivered by Rev.
Lowe-Delicious ice cream was
eived at the home of Mr and Mrs.
'.eslie Cape Saturday eight, with
the following present. H M Ben-
nett and family. Mr and Mrs Hugh
LeCornu and son. Albert, Martha
and Dorothy Roach- Meeting will
be held at Chapel Hill church Sun-
day-Several attended the moon-
light excursion at Hickman Wed-
nesday night.
• HARRIS NEWS
• By Rani nankin,'
• 
There will be an ice cream sup-
per Friday. June 12, it1 11: •
Everyone invited to come- Miss
Lucy Harrison visited Mrs George
Edwards Monday -Mr. and Mrs
Jack Dunn spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Homer Dunn- -Miss Sarah
Jones visited Miss °della Lynch on
Sunday afternoon-Mr and Mrs
Thomas Dedmon spent Sunday
with Joe Frunkum and family --
Mr aid Mrs Eugene Faulkner vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Ernert Ov.aley
Sunday evening.--Mrs Mary Cross
of Kenton, Tenn, is visiting her
sister Mrs George Edwards-Mr.
and Mrs Bud Melvin visited Mrs
J J Faulkner Sunday afternoon.-
Mr and Mrs. Owen Faulkner visit-
ed Mrs Carlton Adkinson Sunday
afternoon --Mr and Mrs. Nute Mei-
n and family spent Sunday with
Mn' and :Mrs James Faulkner --
Mrs Georgia Wilson and Mrs Elza-




Kentucky was one of 38 states
represented at the recent national
poultry Improvement conference
in Chicane, where rules and regu-
lations were adopted governing the
clevelc,pment of standards and
grades in chickens aria turkeys
Dr J Holmes Martin. head .4
the poilltry department at the Ag-
ricultute Experiment Station at
Lexington, and E A Haute repse-
ientirtg tire Kenuicky Poultry At-
,:ociatein, attended
The improvement plan will have
considerable effect on Kentucky, ac-
cording to Dr Martin. as there are
25 hatcheries in the approved and
certified grades in the state, with
a total capacity of 1,500,000 eggs.
There are also several Record of
Performance breeders.
The conference voted to include
turkeys in the poultry improvement
program, and Dr Martin was made
chairman of a national committee
which will have to do with rule.,
and regulations for approved and
certified grades of turkeys. Other
states represented on this committee
include Oregon. Utah, North Dak-
ota, Texas. Wisconsin, Maryland,
Connecticut and Kansas.
The 11135 census shows that tur-
keys are being raised on 28,459
Kentucky farms The big bird is said
to add approximately $1,000,000 an-




.m With a short time I was relieved
uithout any rheumatism." said Mrs
Robert Johnson, 1010 Tennessee St.
Paducah, . atter taking Kilter-
John's Rheumatic Treatment for
pain of Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumba-
go. Inflammatory. Sciatica and
forms of rheumatism. Don't suffer-
--Mall a ruy postcard teday for
iree hook et #nd Information to-
KAT fERJOHN LAPIII1ATORIF.S
11th and Caldwell Streets
Dept. A Paducah, Ky.












• ICE CUBES IN FIVE MINUTES
Choose your Rafrigerator for Beauty, Convenience. Economy, Long Years
of satisfaction. All these qualities are found in the COOLERATOR.
On Display at the--
Fulton Ice Company
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--
mrs and chli•titan spent a few 'lays with herparents Mt and Mil Edwards neat.rliriton - Mrs Seine Intuit Widnesday night with Mrs Fara WadeMr and Mr, r. A andel and sou,
Charles and .1 W spent Wedneit•day of inn week with Mr anti ?dmBernie Stnllina and farndy- MI-1
Doretha Murphy spent Fliday miditand Saturday In Clinton
Mrs. Allen Cooper, Mr and Mts
John W Finch. Mr and Mrs Arvid
Glean and family anti Elmoreci,peIntid spent numbs: with Mr,r131 Mrs Jim Bevil nnit fatiiilY --Mrs Ervin Flsie anti daughter, and
roe WtiPlit spent Tilasday with the
former's aunt, Mrs Bobble Slam
Iev NettieTi',. (keen and Audrilla
Toon spent Tnecday aftainonn with
Mary Lon anti Cleneva Stinnett
Mrs Fretin Walston and Bernice
spent T)in-day nit pompon
will Mr 4 RI)h Veatch- Mts. Nlari,
Turk -nerd a fev.• dast 1,0,1 week
with her idother Mr anti Mta
MP Turk - F ft Motor. t.
Sitdiiv nfifoi.nou Roe i mi tuui
• Rei 1111,41 MI fowl Mi•
Kelly %tome and Wit•••••• Veattli
Mt arid Mu I tuihi., Fit, all of
liii soisninnits afi•
Cie** .1411i.• &iiuil M I . Moth. Moore
all of Patio( ill Mt- Louis. Her-
ron spent the week etid with Mar.
toile licliviA 1.,•111`.. Rrawn spent
sminday tor lit with Mary M noise-
• -,Itininr Welker returned home
Motelay after I weeks visit with
friends and relatives-Mr.. Camel
Green anti MI% Ii M Rita. sount
Fraley afternoon wills Mr and Mrs
Stewart Brown --Mrs Ruth StallIns
and Mrs W Nohlin were Friday
guests of Mrs Gal Hanford.- Mr
and Mrs. West Brown and family
ore spending this week in this
community visitme friends and rel-
atives-The lleath Angel visited
the home of Mr and Mrs Preasie
Moore and carried away his father
In the land of rest Funeral services
were conducted at Roek Spring
Sunday afternoon by Rev. Nall --
Miss Jeattie Wade anti Miss Lorna,.
Brown motored to Murray Mo»day
where Miss Brown mitered Teachers
collect.- -Mrs Etta Wade. Ma-.
Jessie Wade and Dee Wade we
business visitors in Hickman Satur-
day ----Mr and Mrs Porter Childress
and children Ruth and Gladys
rpent the week end in florins/. Ky
Roth remained for 11 WII•PleS visit
Mr and Mrs Cleat's% Binford hail
a-. their Sunday guests Mr and
Mrs Walter Kimtrro Mr and Mrs
Bee Barkley and Mr arid Mrs. John
Howell --Mrs Ellen Milton left
Friday for her home in Dickerson.
Texas after visiting tier sister Mrs
Roth,.' Moore --Mr and Mrs. Mon-
roe Holly had as their Thursday
guests: Mr and Mrs Louis Holly
of Fulton. fill Holly of Detroit -
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and fam-
Av. Mrs Filen Milton. Mr and Mrs
Alvin Mote, Mrs Ruthie Monte and
family, 'mope! an outing, at Co-
lumbus Park Tuesday of last week
-Miss Mary Tuck and Find Brown
were united in marriage Monday
rat! at Fulton --Mr and Mrs Bud
Brown and Mr. and Mrs Walton
swims left Monday niyht for De-
troit - Mrs Jewel Stinnett and son
is spending the week in Ftilton
sisiting rit ;dives -Mr. and Mrs. C
M. Tient and babies spent Sundat
with Mr anti Mrs Scott near Clin-
tnn.-Miss Audrilla Toon spent
Sunday with Mary Lon and Geneva
Stinnett. -Miss Imogene Toon is
spending the week with Mr and
Mrs. Scott.---An ice cream supper
will be given Saturday night II p m
at the Crutchfield High School The
proceeds will go to the Methodist
Missionary Society.
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
Mrs R B %Nit lent, N Sidney
Wright and daughter. Zettie Bard,
all of WIWngo have been visiting
relateses of this community-Mr
and Mrs Ilester Bennett and Ar-
vena Foster spent Thursday night
with Mr and Mrs Jerry McClure-
Virginia Foster was the guest of
Nelvina Brann last week end -
Mrs Elm Lowry was hostess to a
miscellaneous slower honoring Mrs
R B Wright last Saturday Mrs
Wright was before her marrtage,
Miss Thelma Foster She received
several useful gifts Refreshments
were served to Mesdames Josephine
Foster and children Lassie Forester
Lirzie Foster. Rhodie Hicks, Maggie
Vaughan. Zula Foster, Onte Lowry.
IA111 tilt-k1, 1,41ifre Vaughan, Vir-• gnus rower. (.;eritgie now,ail Peery &Inn. Cena Mae Foster,Mildred Forester 311,1 N.'h ii.iBrann --Mr arid Mrs Far) Merree
- slit MI and Mrs P J Rrann
•j,Ilif 13). night -•lalt and MilI • Mr.% Willie Loti Brants Vii--ii Paster and Peggy and Net
Pharin visited Mr and Mrs JW thaey Satintlay evening --Rev
and Mil Walter Shafer of May-
field weir the Sunday vests of
Rev and Mis F C Low' y They
attended clitireli at Boat Chapel or.'
Simi:Jay -Mr and Mrs J. C Foster
pent with Mr. and Mrs
1-at I Myriee and Mrs Bark
ley Parrish anti Mr and Mt. Al
Part ii, visite:I Mr and Mr -W hasty Sunday of tertioon 1tea Iklatian Cannon ro
day MCS Wilk:. Lt.
Sittnn 1111,1 Mrs It Ii I.
oil Mr .41‘.1 James ,
;toil Mrs. I /7//10 f'oster
Mr mid Mrs Sitinev
daughter and Mr and Mrs W
and, flatiron writ.
sue a•; of Mr aati Mrs t
oeti Mr mid Mr hisilis•11 •
i• Mi mut Mrs Rust•
W Itioey 3. ill
•to. •itliig Mr and Mr.; (I414.1,
...v d:sortiter MI, 1
.11 I- S I;AMP, Whit 11, P4
a
0 ay airs. Claud fitaitclv
• 
rell11111(' TA V lilt 4,, Pis',
ur the stet+. ens( • •
W Marshes's- Slam A •. --
''ii Mr% and sittioten ii
Citirk-a Ole, MO . Vi."sed Mn- all
Mts C F.. Lowe recently -Mr. and
Mrs Claud Varlet) of Arlington.
Tenn, spent the tvevi, rod v
friends and relatives here and
Failton -Mr. and Mrs. J D Jlnpk
of Fulton, Mrs. C. E Lowe, Mut:
W Matthews and daughter, Jacko-
went to Paducah Monday
Several from here attended
claire)) at Johnson Grove Sunday
Rev neorge Lowe of Ohion preavh-
ed Sunday morning --Mrs. D a' •
Lowe and Mrs Alice Workers/in of
V11111111 Tnestiay afternoon'sail Mrs [betels' Norman- RevIf A West signori Mr. and Mtn
ft W Smith anti family Sunday af-
ternison- Mr and Mrs Maftflif•
Pierce were Sunday dueler gni-
i4 Mr anti Mrs Joe Mathew
Mr and Mr<: .1 A Hickman and
daughter Marjorie visited rela•
fives in Caruthersysile, Mn Sunday
-Mr and Mrs J C Roberts spent
'Sunday with her parents, Mr and
Mrs h Bradshaw of Cunningham.-- Mrs Dewitt Collins spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs eland Gillam
- - - - • - —
WEYMOUTH.
Mr anti Mrs Herman Hudson
were the Saturday night gueAsi
of Mr and Mrs Jessie Hedge
Mr anti Mrs Marron Jones were I
week end guest of Mr and Mrs
Pete Foster
Mrs Jessie Hedge and Mr and
Mrs Herman Hudson spent Sun-
day in Dresden
Mrs Mattie Walter is spending
the week with Mrs Jessie Hedge,
Miss Pauline Jones us spending
the week end with Miss Louise
Jones
Mr and Mrs Will "ledge spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr Jesse
Hedge
Mr and Mrs Robert Ervin spent
the week end with Mr and Mrs
Ocy Yates
Mrs Marion Jones and Mrs J
T lbsige spent Friday with their
meatier. MI'S Pete Foster
Miss Mary Nell Lowry spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Bark-
ley Parrish 1
Mr. and Mrs Ester Jones, Mr
and Mrs Henson Jones and M7
and Mrs J T Hedge spent Tues-
day night with Mrs. Mattie Hedge
Malcolm Hendley left last week
end for Bowling Green, Ky. where.
lie will attend summer school at
Western Slate Teachers College
FOR RENT-Nice apartment, In i
West Fulton. Well located, con-
veniently arranged. Phone 470.
Mr and Mrs F H Riddle an • 4
Mr. Carl Hastings motored to
&wall Ssturday and spent the da.„
FOR RENT-Nice apartment. In
West Fulton. Well located, con-
venlently arranged. Phone 470.
Miss Sue Gunter left Fulton Sun-
day for Murray to enter summer
school Miss Gunter spent her va-
cation with her sister. Mrs Georse
Moore at her home on Pearl-st.
Mass Approval
It the nialorit of people express their approtAl of a product,
It may be *taken for grant's' MP, the QUAL ITT of the product
Ls above the aterase Thus "s• ass -
Ilas• ..Ipproval Indicaten Superiority.'
TWENTY-RIGHT '.EAR, AGO housewives wet. obi-06114
growder's Flour Oeersowe of tts HIGH QUALITY and its
TINUORAUTY Today, Ill, the *twice of the majority In thla
section. be sore that YOU, too Insist on
QUEEN'S CHOICE
" BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA OR
PEERLESS FLOUR
a 4. Browder Milling Co.




WERE THE ACCEPTED MODE Of TRAVEL
IN PIONEER DAYS !
Our forefathers traveled the hills and plains in these cumber-some, slow wagons, taking many weeks to travel a few hundredmiles. Covered wagons have gline---so have week-end Specialstit A. & 1'! Our prices are 'NAILED DOWN TO STAY DOWN'and 111-1- effective EVERY DAY until market conditions justifychanges. Avoid the usual Saturday Rush-- Shop at A. & P.ANY DAY and get the same fine Quality Foods at rock-bottomprices!
'410.41 r".
/./ rEh'/:( 'HU: IN TUE A. & P. FOOD MARKET, LAKE ST.,11,-LTON, KY.1 11111111110 111a01111100
QI 11 I I 1 /It 11.
Round Steak lb. 22c
SIRLOIN :,TEAK, lb. _ _ 21cCLUB STEAK. lb. _ .______ 17cT-BONE STEAK, lb.
Pot Roast BeCefhco: Chuck kt‘i lb 15c
STEW BEEF, lb. 11cPRIME 11185 OF BEEF, lb. 15cItEEF, Freshly (round, 2 his. 25c
Veal Roast shoulderpotill,, 12c
VEAL CHOPS, Shoulder, lb. 13c
VEAL BREAST, lb. 8c
VEAL, CHOPS, Rib, lb. 15c
I SWEPT PICKI.E1)
Smoked Jowls lb. lie
DRY SALT BUTTS, 2 lbs._ _ 25cSALT SIDE, lb.  19cCOUNTRY BACON, lb. __ _ 21c
Bacon Sliced Breakfast 16c__ 121b. package
BRANSCHWEIGER, lb. _ _ 26cPORK LIVER, 2 lhs. 26cBEEI. LIVER, lb. 20e
Bologna L:,0, lb. 14c
FRANKFURTERS, lb. . _ 14eVEAL LOAF- lb. 27cCHIPPED DRIED BEEF, 1.4 lb. pkg.__ 13c
Not Specials,  but Nailed Down to Stay Dowd
TOMATOES RED RIPE(SMALL CAN 6c)(Large Can 10c) 4 MEDIUMCANS 25c
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE (lb. 16c) 3 lb. bag__ __ 47c —IONA PORK & BEANS, 6 1-1b. cans  25cBOKAR COFFEE, Flavor Supreme, lb._ ___ 21c—SUNNYFIELD CORN FLAKES, Jumbo pkg. 9c
CRACKERS N. B. C. HAMPTON'SEXCELL 17c SODA22 LB, BOX LB. BOX 15c
IVORY TOILET SOAP, lge. bar 9c; Med. bar 5c—OXYDOL Soap Beads (3 sm'l pkgs. 26c) lge. pk. 20cCAMAY TOILET SOAP, 4 bars for _ 19c—IVORY SOAP FLAKES, small pkg.  9c
PUG SOAP WHITE NAPTHAFor Dishes and GIANTLaundry 4 BARS 15c
IlePa411.0000;01,1010faliad......•4
wow, voww:,604 7:0. °6116'
1116, tiA 60 .e.r0 ‘#.4
• "
ilt"ci I r " 04.1 i‘31 29c
LARD PUREHOG 2 POUNDS 25c
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, roll  4c
SEARCHLIGHT MATCHES, box  4c
p ALMOinn TOILET 4 Bus
L SOAP 19c
CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. can 20c
GRAPE JELLY, Ann Page Pure 1-lb glass 19c
BREAD GRANDMOTHER'S 
ZSLICED OR PLAIN LOAY.
PERCH FILLETS, boneless, lb. __ _ 17c
RAJAH Tartar Sauce Spread__ ' pint 12c
OHIO RIVER PERCH FULLY POUND lkDRESSED
Green beans 2 Ibs .15 Bananas pound • 5c
CUCUMBERS, each LEMONS, doze, 2e
Canteloupes lge. ea. .10 Tomatoes M. 2 lbs 15c
YELLOW SQUASH, 2 lbs.   Is. OKRA, lb _  lk
Tune In Kate Smith Coffee Time • Tues.-Wed..Thurs. 5:30 p.m. - MIAS





If you have been ono of those
parents who lia‘e been toging your
ion ut daughtet to stud% hint and
get an education so that they may
411.011 a 114.4.0•1 %rimy it is jut as w..1
that you do nut show theni trot
tit •Allat lad rfAvo.ed t.q the au el 'Abe
group of school teachris
-
American families own
aut,,nitabiles which is 7.uuti,o11.1
It s owls tliii sus is tit.ine4
We voneede without argument
1..;e0;geaIithbisr It
• its %u heti tott,1,1 hN I,' 4 " if.
THE FULTON COUNTY N EA'S, Ft.1LTt)N_, mom •
regarding the cherry tree, but what fried chicken seasonwould Wethingtort Jo tuid4 It - -ptua.hed on the mail,'
many nAle• his tar us, old ; .4hie s%olo.111 I ii us Iry I I, .sI
ti 5..5 5 el .. 1,, %%h.
% ill.. I It; I h. titIviAli;Ist• ItIII 4 1111,1We010111 11.0811 8810411 11.4 ; '0;1 ' ;Ma 4.1ttl "sus"des rIviwt.1 • Salliiklay pathos,. p...i „.
j,,,i SP ,,,.„,,., ,
1 . . ;
Selliriday PI& .1..1 11, sy, 1, e
till I, II . .1
\ 4; 1'..1s5'5.1 I ill





livery night after 7 pens.
(Ail both station-to-SW itni arta pel wit-
ty-person twig telephon•
calls W wow places.





t_vuhOi. tLate's a Loarket t.r Lagyez
watermelons brnet ones, the vtattor *aid
The Miaow Central a yticoltural Luau was
tkuhkIrea. He kLa.• a euttattzy
has mizood rel.r1 tt.t Let-dr.-1 A..ettilti
cstion crool Ld Mat ett.“..1.1 bwidedly
...gteti t.. these tt..per nate, th•
• suLi 1*ociaartids-u1
S. tke ehtsal Ligger
Letter watermel..Lis to the people ‘o tLat
(liana lt sLowed Low to :Aiwa Low w stair-
uuehiui- potrated ...lot ULM ELL4111.W1.11
Onehundred,:arhJaLiaaweTt• shipped ttie first
ye-ar twice that the riet.;...nd Tens of thou -
be lids of dollars were added to tho coma,
y e um:utile ' And uu.ore money sews the way.
DUNNING • r &urged 1.11aaars• u.s-
• I me:ol, op* tr t.z.• A
labor. uat to b...











I, P t I; .Att.
111 11.111.,11 I:it Hits
• I ;I -us
titt‘s.. 1,55 ht,
1.•1, .5. II 14..t1
V.'S $1 ;It'd III It, ,rtt
us • .1 ..11 • It.:tri the IT•tl I
• 6.1 hits rsver having iI
II I .st 1,0 .1 Ii 111' 11,,
4.11e
f; .,1 to v,111;11 the 1)4.554- .
t' t• • 11,itItTlf I. 11.1*,
.totil the :tt
7' dun trititt alps the at -
'I IL.- IT 105% dl J Art- I
war Tlir triotoolv Of the lief
.4111 he II in then molds and
take moo an% thane ,before
ths,y upon another The a. •
tritns of both !filter and Mussolini
indicate that thesse two have guess
el the situation pretty accurately
---- -
As a tole the fellow who begin..
his story with 'ilf you have heard
this one. stop,- doesn't mean it
It will he a good while before
anyone genelates sufficient opti-
mism It. 41.1.131(1P1 LI second niort-
gage
•
The ecuploys.i. Whit earl /1;1'1 his
ernoloNel really hasn't a 8-1•11'
'Ii lit I ernplyoet
It wotdd intererig and pet -
haw: embattaing to gather up is
1..1 s.f the cla:MS made by party
lealeis heron- election and print
them after election It w..111.1 pet-
hav show that when it conies to
telling what the voter,: will do, the
Lig boys don't known any more
:si.r,rit it than the average colter,
Tile only &tie:enc.. being IIta t •
aver :Age
hedahre
Eying about the national der.
so far ut we know have never
eerned to do rriuch worrying about
debts
umplt,;.trierit of maddrier
.sai harm, Lev. type guns gas at.-
like III ItIt at is going to call for
TI,. re and better trained loldiera an
fori.re ...ion A well trained army
.. 5kar equipment could
.!.4; anti sired kinIlY telt time-
-.17P hs-(014. Cr;1111
de eloped




:t I' t ' ; preschet
old
the
sr:bro. g?.t )k.st eq, a fish-






































t. • • To.- .• ""ITVIN ?star
'•-•"•" gLiti 
riATeitlL •Y.1" PFuut..hi •11.kf r L'Y t)Ti Is 
FON HAIR AND SCALP
JAPANESE OIL• V It A
The Aa•Iscptic Scalp MedIclar-
DI.••••••L fr••• dtrdlisery Hear Teams -
/10 11111 IT VI01110 Al All Ot.dp ist
writ.; to. 11011 11•••.k. -111d TtLI• •100.1
Ty 611. 616,.•••• iiits••T C6 is. •••1;
- IA -0*





11/4' dot, ti tusk 1/(4 r
. se r Is. yaw /.1.y !, I
4 Sae
The GIUD•N MAHY %hip illthe
wo, hi . . . gives her 4, loo p.hieugei 55 cw
ELECTRIC COOKERY
FOIK. I hoe a wonder
tot tit .% lob .. the %try
tagett its {Ott& I slo all
the tooling for ilie :ins/
pas•eolfers and clew' of 1,,00
ut the Queen 'Mats, the
world's twwest, Logrst and
finest ship, %%holt airiscd III
New York harbor on her in Oder] so)age
on the fit,t of .Iittte.
'Pie Queen Mary's de.igners chose toe
for use %Yolk strictly on 104011 . . bet .110t•
I .1111 141011' S.01%fat 10104 10 t‘ t'hy us Ay than
any cotorttitor tht.y
My jolt oil this - Vol Its .1% .1.1 11
to the work I 110 ill 80th 1,1•11i.II
lush! kits he re,. Hot I t iw pale it
2.11.r. Olt it eti Anti e ttattreetet.11 itt
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E NJ() y '1' II I.: Al JST III:A LH-11.1A, 1 )1.' A Ii. OUTDOOR S1)()ItTS
Formal Opening June 17
WATER CARNIVAL
AMIONAIL
For a irtiod piaer A 1)11Ace fill' .1111-
mint! and trtlier i•ti itoVrilejit fisr birth old and ‘'otitto. carni‘al will consist
of litify,,.)•„ii, eisiht,t-, y‘iii4.1, evervoodv can participate. All contest
will !Oa Ft-tin SW01111111W as it Humber will depend mostly on luck.
there! 1,Et- prizt.s vk hi. 0.,j'elt that e‘orviitte Win have chalice tO Win. Con-
tests will heein at 2 l' the onentne. day June is. Pool is now open
ancl you can . tart traininv for the hit., clank n1
SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS
Our sandwich and cold drink department is first class in every respect.
Refresh Yourself retween , with a nice good sandwich or cold drink.
Prices ADULTS - . . iChildren, under 12 yrs. i;c 25c
Watch local ! 11111111.10tIss and various feature:4 that we will
schedule from time to time throughout the 4111Ittler months. Evervthinw
for the enteitaininent of the .‘\ inunine utildie, V. s enlov pleasing You.
 •
SPECIAL RiTEs AND Col:RTESIES TO ALL SIUMM/NG PARTIES
EFFICIENT LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
Open from 5:30 A. M. until 10 P.M.
We Have a New Bottom and Walls
We have installed a new Spi Roam which ever\ - -:111111e1'  will entov.
Sunny Dip Swint* Pool
llic uOlez:t I.sot Ut tow.n."











1 FULTON  COUNTY NEWS
THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG
!Hi 11 \lin PIWNDS
24Pitally -f4t 10-




S'MATTER POP— So William Gets Out of a Tight Place
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By C. M. PAYNE
When Dreams Come True
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'Now yell go and cut me a CO
said mother to Tommy who had been
hnil boy and deserved pooishnient
Tommy went and returned after *ono.
minutes.
"I couldn't find a switch. Ma," he re
ported, "but here's a big rock you can
throw at me."
Monkey Argument
.Tones and Smith were arguIng ft boo'
monkeys. Jones said that the monkey
was the animal most resembling man-
kind.
Smith snorted.
"Monkeys'" he scoffed. "They are
no more like human beings than I
I"-Pearson's Weekly.
Widely Lhed
New Farm (lull Member-i)ne
our pigs was Skit. So I foil him tweet%
Ohl Member- Sugar': You must
he crazy.
New Meiblier - Crazy nothing!
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The Big "Mall Legion"
More and Reiter Babies
A Worried Empire
U. S. Dollars Emigrate
The "ritual" of the murderous secret




illitate for ail WIS.
MOD must he "will-
Itig to commit iiuuie-
d. to llmrins, outrhi.:);01,....t
viehni ter Ngegentitireil::









other things It proposed to overthrow
the reihnal government, chili ta 1101
an original Idea. it wan also giiitiS to
riet 1111 a dfrtatoratilp. tvith night riding
regiments to en flat... illselpline Dic•
latormliip I. not • new Men, either.
Strange things are done or platmod
ID the Millie of "liberty- now, as they
were when Madam Roland mounted
the guilloline pistforiu.
want, bigger familire. like
Mussolini and °therm with "piano."
1S, mitallii *mita plelttY of new little Ott'
.% thomiand million rublee will he Net
aside by MOSCOW '.11(111141.117/.0 large
f•inilles •nil alit mothers" Birth con
trot Indies arid ten/1..11pm IA lii hear,
aurpro,eil, that aid to large families
wilt begin after the seventh child.
:•••%..ri are taken as a mutter of 1.11,11 10
thatni ilys. just the !beginning of a Busmanfla
&ribs, Brisbane
chum...nor Inner of ilermsnY Joints
In the "noire ani1 loiter 11111111VII" cry.
The Gernmn ideal l no longer the
beautiful golden haired 'Margaret, spin•
ning her wheel and Raying "No." The
Nazi* ,leumnd women who, eahove
everything VtSV, can be,onie the moth-
er* of several children," anti are will-
log to do so, according to a representa-
tive of Chancellor Hitler.
William Philip Simms, English, IS
afraid the British empire may not stir-
•ive, on account of "air fleet peril."
Britain is disturbed by the thought
that her %hide imperial line of com-
munication, at 4 INN) miles from
the Straits of ilihroltar 4,u the Graf of
Aden, Is under Mussolini's hombina
planes. F-Acept that her empire IS
the biggest, England at Id nut worry
moo re than other coontries. With stir-
flue ships busing ail ltmoirtance. exCept
in the opinions ist some Amulivano.
anybody's bombers can break op say
line of COMMIlnli Shuns temporarily.
"Americans Investing huge limns to
the Bahamas, to PllraiV.
soYS the New York Times, big type,
t rant page,
Americans have been "Investing huge
; sums" elsewhere, outside of the United
States. Billions of American money
have gone to Canada, England and
other "foreign parts' More %Ill go.
In all the Rahuannas. 4.441:1 square
lesof.. rybeautiful territory, there Is no
Income tax. Think of that for a
happy 
c 
Need:elm to say, If enough Amer!.
can money pours In to make it worth
while the Intelligent British will find
• way to tax It.
Germany has proved the "eR hours-
; from Earope-tmAnterica" pistil bility.
I with America looking on.
Now England la rushing prepare-
, lions for a line of heavier than air
' planes to tly between England and
America, starting in a few month&
athi the French, preparing a similar
line, are oegotlating for a half-way
harbor at the Azores. The southern
route was 5:14,1 to be the wisest by
; Lindbergh, shortly after his great
flight.
Many Frenchmen are disturbed sad
puzzled by the situation is Europe,
and General Mordacq, Close associate
of ,:leinenceati in the war, discusses
the question, "What would Clemenceau
if he could come back?'
France feels the need of "a man with
• riot." on hoanne a poigue, and
Clemenceau was tnat kith!.
Concerning that line old tighter from
the Vendee, it is safe to say that If he
l'aulP back he would hasten prepare
dons for Snot lier war. But he would
not have waited until now.
Ntaisbal Badoglio, who cleaned up
Ethiopia so Stelftly. ha% been called
to Itoille, perhaps as part of • wise
plan not to let anybody grow too big,
like the tree tg(trasiL supposed to have
its room In hell, Its topmost branchee
in heaven.
A new comet now approaching us,
discovered by and named for L C. Pel-
tier, amateur astronomer, who works
in • garage, will be the tirst comet
visible to the naked eye aince
Germany cut off the bead of • sixty-
lice-year old man convicted of killing
I.: boys. Before death. "examined" by
Nazi °flick's who thought he might be
a Communist, he admitted many other
murder. He lined a secret poison that
doctors could not detect.










Wt. hat e 'sensed this coniiiiiinits for yearii silt h isound
insurance protection. Let us take cure of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Plione Number 9:10
Our Dry Cleaning Speaks For owl(
LET US TAKE YOUR MIKASURE
FOR THAT \ EN\ suns
WALKER CLEANERS
NEW PHONE NO, 930
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Fye Specialist
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED
Watch - Clock -Jewelry -Repairing
M. F. DeMYER & SON, JEWELERS
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'1'. IL. Neely, Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents,





.Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night -- Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
'1 ItY TI-11.:
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Pott
E. MYRICK HOT CHILI
AND
TASTY 5c S ‘NDVIICHES %LI, KINDS
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot Street 200 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, Acc1-4 01111 PARTS
BOB MITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-8 DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect your hilme and property ' I hours of every
day he only aaft, o ay to be safe





THE Ell TON COUNTY WINS Fri.TON. KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
J. M. Robbins Service Station
tot:
r 01 Nl 1Z I Z I 1) 66 CI .‘
1:11W1't 1 1)1.:1.1 \
J. M. Robbins Service Station
11E ET ME Al
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
- - - ) \\C1N(;
TOASTED S.‘NDWIC111 -II il I
BEER, COLO 1)10 • k ( P115 
—01.14',N, .i\ I'
Hest Mte.or .11 1,..11 for Ii %mine
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
105 E. Slate Line Street r
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YO1 U BUSINI APPRECIATED
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY
NIL ‘i \ Kt; sT. 1111( IN R)
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just 11
For a Uri% er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS—CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREE1-01T-11E I' t NDIti
WE BUY AND SELL ISED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR M,1TS
BUY YOUR COAL




Have Your rar Sert iced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTS
CARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50c





LIQUORS. WINES, BIC1NDIES .AND GINS
All Ages for Vfiur Taste--All Prices for Your Pur,4c
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
412 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO—Visit Buck's Pool Hall and Luncheonette
‘‘ a- hirstoti A week r tot 01,1‘,4





aunt the forthcoming Repttlillean Na.
tional convention mint they meall 
ltovernor Landon of It ammo' ;
Frank Knoll of Illitiolv. Silt .trthar
Vandenberg of %lielligan, and
hat Stever wan the miaow of Lowder'
tnentlotte.t.
In the tu,rt Nine'. of a rori iacto.
uwie ha. emn., first a w lilnper of the
Panto of 1.owden. then a itierillon of
him aim a g.mxibie 1611001cm, nominee
and finally a Nil vole,. that approxl.
Mates III "strati IA/W.1141" IIII.VPIIIPtIt.
A few weeks ago I reported to yon
In theme column* that the pi...woman
were very g,14,41 ft If the Republican Ni.
(tonal emiverition to turn to at dark
bonze. There wan no mune at that
tInte upon which nny...144 4.4)11141 pin a
predietion hitt thil•re NATI. rIrcum-
strineer, tindercurrourt In character.
that seemed to point the way to the
nomination of a nein not then In the
forefront of molt le:II 1.1,PgrloSt101111.111•
Of emirs.% nIrli the Repriblican con-
tention delegatea . ... tzed and no.
pledged here. there, and i'i orm iihero,
It Is Isoosible for almost atu-thing ti
happen hut my Information la that the
leadern desire most of n11 to tfloid
hitter haute. 'limy wish to nvolit
very thing whielt New Deal political
at have been seeking. to fo-
ment. Indy the final ballot will tell the
story, of restrae. hut It does appear at
this time that the Itemaldiear. leader-
/1111p AVIV ilkilo:ny Itil11111 gantt1 tvirve
Penne and See!. It* 104,1111110111 a 110011
nation without splitting their party
wide open.
Thli "draft Lowden" movement ham
come on with &moat startling silf1.1.'n
fleas 111.1 I have indicated ahoy... It haR
resulted from the fact, npparently. that
Mr. Lowden, while he ails governor
of Illinois a number 44f yearn aro avid
Since that time, has built 011 for hint
self • record 115 a fricrol of mgricril
tune. Thum, the strategy would meem
to he that the Republiean leadership
Is turning to a man nho can give Pres
blew Itooseyelt a run for his III.IIiPy In
the farm belt states.
As far as I know. !.fr. Imwden tine
not been c.dtstilted respecting the nom-
ination. It would seem, however. that
If he were nominated tie (recent
desiete the fart that he has not sought
the nomination In any wav nor has he
been very active In politics sit..,'
nein:la the nomination for the Presi
deney lii 19'..M4. It was MI MO Iteca.
Pion, It will be remember...I. that he
and the IMP t:erieral Leonard
fought through Into a eonverith01 dead-
114,ck and Warreo 4. Harding 4
fir ally wag Al/Initiated as a el,1111oro-
ml.e eandirlate.
It IR dittlealt to gee how the enn•
servative element In the Republican
party could refuse to brink Mr. Low-
den anti it Im etilially difficult to !toe
bow the farm representation and the
Ithersila In the party could withhold
.• 'r Support when the lAovden farm
r. • rd Is considered.
• • •
One hears more and noire (fluctiaslon




Slink it ts fair to
say that his prestige tiuis mufTer...I eon-
siderably from the was his propoaeml
tat Inereame HAP handled Mid I think
It Is the general 1'011,W11,11S III/11 this
sears tam bill was 3 1.r..1...,11 ,q) tu
wi:itsghtitt he President gave I's, little
this. 
SIIIIIPtIIIIP In the futon., the history
of the New Ileal mill to. nrirteti h
clear and comprellen-ive urinal, ,,'r 'Elie
'dory then will show In rerro.;.ect that
Which we can hardly ritelerstand now
—the good rind the tool in the bewil-
dering adventhres attempted under the
policies of reform WI.: recovery. 1 1/e-
11eVe thOSP V.110 write that history it ill
dwell mom the li.:141 tax legis'athin
one of thP SPIlli-
nespes developed by Mr. Roosevelt.
As far as I know, there ham never
been a public otticial 0 Ito Iota twen
entirely consistent at all times In his
niettoolt. awl polieles. Mr. It,W14..\elt.
being human, has been In •on..areot
ilk.' ail of the rest and there at. no
✓eason to expect that he %%mild lie the
on„.„.,,p(i„n desgote the faet that
Dome .4 him followers maintain that 11e
Cannot Make mistakes.
the fact that Mr. 11,..04-velt
Pitt to link the tax legl.dat‘,1.4,7,,,n,ittsici.
IPt MP call attention to frort,41 it
that he ham beef' hi1.1 oaeo -rug in
many of him triovos vVI“-re his ign.ck
deelsions hare heen th..
try Ilan Peva berietire.t. lie
that there wore err
Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart






Th. r01111011 I have culled attention
to %t r. ItooseveleR oilmlialves on the tax
legislation 1.4 chiefly to mhow ...orielliltig
of a new awakening on Si..' part of
th., general politic. '('to' way in which
thy senate took the tax bill that had
Passed the !mow mid turned it togimy
flirty, camtleg nut the administration's
etgwrinielital levy on corporate stir-
phase..., shows better than iaats thing I
Call say 10.• VOIVe of 11111.110 opin•
Ion «gain I,, being heard lit Wasialug-
ton, The "voice of the people," so often
referred 111 by the politiclatia, *am
!word quit.. clear and strong by the
10.111111.1•111111.1 the 11441111 1%114 0 complete
reversal of the position which the
Prvaident desire I .  54, thise.
.• • •
Now. the %s'll aif ,Ir. Roose-
velt had done as Ilt. 11:111 thorit• asia 01.1.
fur. ii.. ot'ellIt1011111. Ile
e..11111 1111% 11Volderl
II.'' situation that ban
reacted ;unfavorably
I'. him, IS %ill be recalled that 1.1.V.
eral tones the Premblent ham irled out
1 :rhbils .. tl::::: ind inrlitedorti.:Itriotet goevrnmental
studied the popular
reaction to his tr1.11 balloon+. Ile did
do this with the tax toll. 110 left
Sits' .1.d, of drafting the legislation to
Sit,' Irearorry awl the Irs.atorry.
lollediated %MI a number 4.f men who
have no conception whatsoever et
top.itiesm practices and care for
Anwrienn traditionm. prodriced ul pipe..
of legislation that would hare forever
preversted any 1111111111.SA unit from may.
Inc fond.. to carry It throa.gh times of
ilepres,ion the provertdal rainy day.
In the dismission% around (Vashing-
ton, It 111 frequently stated that had
Mr. Roosevelt talren him .4.11.11110.1 tat
tA1/1.ft/4 11110 is rts.111 suit 1111111P 111P111
Pt Wahl the character of the bill they
were presenting. of the didleuity
would have been at rrted. But he did
not use thls foresight and the result 144
11./VI; 11111Ittry, 11P h/04 1111..0)treol • t•00-
111410rallle 111110111a tlf t't,flgrI,N1“11111 Sup-
port that he ordinarily could 11111e fur
the mere asking.
Am the tax leglmintIon Stands, It Is
nothing more nor less than a make-
shift boost In rates. It hag ridded noth-
ing at ail to strength.- 'le nation's
general taxation polled. 44. ' PIPP111.1 to
me that the tittle Is ripe fi.r as generali
study of the tax structur %lib the
Idea In mind that a wholes revimion
shmild take. place atit` th • scientific
methods ahould NIP employed. 11'.. must
not forget that we have a national
debt of more than thirty one billions
Idol that 4,..veral other billions In SP.
curitiem Sr.' really to be counted In
sitice those ..tiligatIons are goar,int4.ed
by the rtaited Statea. That debt ninst
be paid eventnally and the reveoue
must he raised In the only way that
the federal governownt Can get its
money, namely. by tamation. The 4.,,n4
ciliation therefore is Inescapable that
we fare heavy taxation.
It may ie that all of the twenty-one
billions In tax pamyen ats nd 
.i
money which Mr. Roosevelt has ex•
gwnded can be justified in every re-
[meet. It may he that in future years
the nation will he grateful that this
era of extravngatiee Is a part of our
himtory, but the fact still remains that
when a piterriTIWIlt or an hulls titian!
borrows money. tkat money most no
returned Si, those who hold the en1-
1111.11ee of the detit. The forthcoming
p.1t5 teal catopai'zn rerrninly will ale




The civil persica. commitation lately ham
compiled some statimties Indicating llott
the merit sistetn in
U. S. Pay t he federal govern
Roil Grows nient IS being pushed
amide at all alarming
rate. The conitnission'm figures show
how every President since Arthur In
11.0.4.3 has expanded the aeon, of the
eimaghtled cii It erviee during his and
ministration until the adniiiiistration
of President
It would he a that tirrieh too iong to
record here how till, ',limber of ton
nloyeem of the feleral government has
Increased enoti venr as 1110 ri.v0(0010/1t
1341$ 0S11/111,1141 hilt as a matter of his-
tory It 'struck me as Intere•ting to see
NIS' 41 n per cent of priorlo.teem or the
fed, rat government meter President
S14-Litiley held their yoba under the
civil service svstem and haws and how
this percentage Iheremsed to ill ,ti per
cent under Preaident Taft ; to 72 per
cent under Pre.biont V 11.401r, 111 711,S
per cent under Presidents Harding rind
Coolidge. and to MIA gwr rent mailer
Presoleet 11101Ver.
fly the end of .Inne, Vat.', the nom-
Iver of civil nervier emplii)ee. in the
toilorai got ertitrient napiantort to only
per cent of the total timber idol,
hile the civil service commission ham
not tahnlated the reword for this year.
I understand reliably that the rail.'
will be aboot 57 per errit of the total.
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Foreign Words •
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All III I oi Ph.' origin
Bon gre, mal gre t I 1 talth good
1C1 IWO' 4.r %s hit ,PAlIIv 11111.
Ara lotiea, silo hresis
Ilfe It. short
remt 11111. Ill r.' chose
is ililTcrunt affair





Fele chili metre It'
or rural festitio
Ma:ratite (I, ) In the
11.1 Het committine the crime,
• Profolitim video% (I, ) The profane
berd
Smokier In mod. forliter Ii. re.
(L.) CientI) 111 II,, masitier, firtrily In
the act.
(1. ) Art Is
IV) non
b' I In porrIng:
An eft 1111t.
An open itit
NO: AND THE MINGS THAT"
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ARE U ROYAL Pt KO=
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UNITED STATIS RUBBER COMPANY
16,1al 11.0n bibs, 'Nliatti,




The pessindrt MP,/ It diffiruity In
e•i•ry opportunity, the Ctolstian







30c 40c 6Sc Ileetks
•Li. uo•tevt,
tt anted- Men and {tomer% 4,p,l to reaA•
.ot•on, 41.0r ati. in .1..nson.1 Soother*
Matra Colton (allege., Illemlnaharn, %Ia.
For Billposter's', Soor Stomach,
tt,.tenc•, W lllll and Sir is
.•.ie, 00111 to C.11 Stithat1011.
5$ AND IOJARS
THE 104 SIZE CONTAINS 3
rialLS AC iouCH AS THE Sr SIZE Nowt?
./2 szcs. )
M SNOW WHITE PL1ROLEUM JELLYOROLIN
IN REVIEW
hi/ Cciwcaut W. Pi
• Wet,,,. n•iyvg,•ii•i
Pural Itoissewives of Wm Id
in 0)114;4.10 am
R I I: I “..4 from nioni. 1,11111I 1 I., their Bolt.' triennial
1 .41(11 1 1'11 1, III 1% with .It
Allred lVatt PIE Canoilit prertilitio
'Their first itieelling
isa 1104 III 1 Iii
11411111, 111111 I11' /11.1 11/11 1 1
III SIII1 kholni three
%. FY 114111 • 51.14'
IVY 11 1 111 111111 '4% ill
LW, 111,1 'Ali 4. Vomit
1111 I 11,01•••4 111, V•11i.
1111, l'11.',1111.111, l't
1 ettilt..1 it' vet I ties to
the % isitors, hut he
thist there 1A 11 1 i•
1111 11111 111111.11.11114 1111 1 1
111111. formality In
/dead, 1111' farm wiser
helil "esehmigs. id' experimme" Nes
"I"lis. viewed elotiorate etbilatrIt
fluid nevilleoiork and croft.' of 1 1f/1:11 1
lied iattailt,‘ %semen of the portioloo
log halloos. 1111,1 11 I I 1111111,1 "1/11141
11‘111 M1'1" 111.1.1 by ull branehea of the
holm al gosernment lit width 13,1111
trystomen ore particularly Intereitled
Ili lAcluili.! 1.NiwrIencem the
11111.014 1.111,r
111111 :
1.11111111 1:1•1111,3 11.1S, 0110111111Pd 11
14.111 11110•111111 riots:II 6.r minims; to
siiptitemetit the family Ineoine.
.Sostoillan iatuntr)1S01111eti 111,41401H
‘,11.11 11• 110111/, for cotiviOeseelas
catiaila'r I rater:lied %Vottien'a lorti
lute poitioite. cliihr for Niroh youth
and emulifito maternal and Inlaid
hoot:5111 1,
II'. etttellithinz /oohing clas-es for
girl% I l $ fflt. ',motto o omen
II:1 111 1 1111111 111 1•111.1.6 I 111.if 1111;111 11111
11/ I..'.'. II II/ /11.14i ri1141111 ork.
rile East A f Oen ‘Viimen's league
visits native N.0111•11 111 1,11,01041 01111







11c11.11 11 by a vote of lr..! to 11
A the ilelielene) hill carrying
ISO, 1.111111. ilf %inch riot. $1,42ri,4400,
01111 is ha tided to t he President 10311141d 114
Id1•11.4•3 for "relief und oork relief."
Al' parsed hy the Moire, the ineartire
turned the etit Ire H11101110 of relief
money over to ',V IA Ailiiiiiiirtrutor
flurry IlimInfir.
Threc I mmocrntle menotors voted
ogaited the bill 'Epilog's of Slarlalid,
Bulkley of 1 /1110 /111,1 Byrd of Virginia.
Its' a senate amendment, the bill
atithoriven the President to order a re•
;study Of r1111111'1111 1111 1110 $1111.01111.111 /I 1
Florida ship cnnal and all.. ate ail
$141,0110.114N4 to carry on work
Upon It during the coming fiscal year.
Efforts to do anything for the his.
satiummobly tidal project In Maine IVO
voted 111111 vtillii J.
New York's Wage Law
Is field Invalid
1O,T FA% INK motel; low provIdno.
toleimion wazes for women
110110.13 :1,4 •1,',1:111-11 11111.011.1•111
1100,1 1
Ply the ['filled SI WW1 Supreme court
Oil the ground that It conflicts with
the fourteenth attienilinent by slo111
Ing f reedont of contract, Ttio decirlon
written by Justice Boiler, was eon
curred In by Justice's V11 11 1 ,t.V1I 11•1•1%
Me111.) 11111114. Sutherland and Itobertr.
Chief Jortlee !higher RIM Justices
Stone, Brandeis and dissented
A number of other states have statutes
similar to the one thus held Invalid,.
--
Zioncheek Nabbed for
Test of His Sanity
x %RHIN miiNctiErK. the 10'collor
iV1 representotive frotn Seattle.
Wnsh., outtild all hls previoua pee
formancer In one day of wild deeds
and IntiitiA In the Washineton
nicIpal hospital where his flanIty WWI
to be tested. lie had mode too at.
tempta to see the Prea;ilent, saying he
wanted to for machine C11104 11101
11111101 10 1110%3 1111 a hotel o here he Sill
111.(1,11 1113 loride was hiding sonolit a
warrant for the arrest of Aloe l'res1
dent Garner on the belief that he anew
where '41 r'.. ZIonelieck Was elincealed.
and In %4111011141 other ways perfromb.,I the
antliorIBes that hiss mental condition
should be Investigated.
Civil ‘Var in A. F. of L.
Expccted Soon
lo4,1 INF.: of the richest union.' in the
Americrin Federation of 1.81,1,r,
having noire than
priihalily o Ill lie stimpended 50011 by
the federation's executive council
rind at the toot convention they '.'.ill
be Patient's] If the ceunell cart C11111
111HIld I he tweet:miry to,. thirds net
pill). Thus will come to a crises
the Interneoine contest between the
craft unionist led by President Wil
11:1 111 'open and the industrial union
Isis oho follow .11..lin I.. IX% it, head
of the United Mine IVorkers.
Oreen wittile to continue to oroan-
lze indurtry by 'skilled groups %sidle
LeWls would seek to unite fill wort:
era, 'chilled And unskilled, by 11111113
trier into one big onion.
The craft unionitos, it 31111 Mimed
Intend to moment' tht hurler's of the
nine indurtrial union% ot the .1 My
exeentise etionell neorIon, a two.,
granted the eisioneli under the A. ie.
of I.. eoii‘iniition
Leule I....up of unions Indintim
Abal011111111wermarimborma...........damor....Wimpt
Hallam somey Ii llIfl'nfl''
Await:omitted Clothing kiiiirkers.
1 1.1, 1,1 I hiteriostional Iii
iltio' tiortnent the oil work
el, it pogriiiilterr, 1111 gloms worker's.
hi it. mop, and millinery workers,
to111, aril ..ii.eltur storkern, and
testae ootkeir
Liner Quern Mary I:ails
to Fonial the 1?ccord
gpnl I tio ningnill. era new liner
I 1)111,1•11 \I iry a 01 1/1 1'11 1111
"11'11'1/U111 111 New York MI IOW 11011
1.1,11111 111, tirrt leg of her maiden trona
i11,111114. 11,0501e,• 'I 110 giant steamship
i.ohoied 4o,ery wily hut fell
short hi. •I'.1 :wont' of eipisling the
• ••• 014 wigP sear liges by the terror( Is
Hoer Normithille The tmeen NloryAl
.411.er, otteled lo. filoiltict for thin, hot
It St 1 11 111111 knowledge that her ispetol
had loam yid by a fog off the
%Imo 1..111 ,113.1
'Ill. 1.1114.1.11 3111fy A$1'1:140111 L'S1 Ii
1111 11 1111'1111101A 111111111W 11f 3.1...1.1
11 111111'111 111111•11, 11111it 1'1111 111111.1111/1fle
1,1181,5 tiler tool Ambrore 111.111 1'001
tourney bets, ell tle ••• Is"
plows 111 4 i1J,si knurl. 2,1 n,
Business Men Oppose
New Gulley Coal Bill
111,111 tht Polled State,. Chamber of
1111 unit the Slitionnl Ao."
.1,110111 tit Slatinteeturere Is firmly tqi
woos' to the new tilifTey %Inson 1,111 1
1411 1 1 r..I I,iI ilesigned 1., replace the act
de. tared insallil by the United States
Stiorione eourt.
I hirper S,Idev, pro t..lt•tit of the chant
het, .ind .I.itnes A 1.111,•11, general f1111 11
flit hi. iminufact 11111..1.•
reralleil, hi iiniiie•it identical language.
that the most whtel) dioeredited
of the deltilict NIL% wits lona. !min:,
...les. 'I he new I;uftey 1 in
sou loll they 14,11.1, like the old bill, 14
otoi....iied to establish price lisIng hi'.
II.%) illy; 41 (Ir.,IiIhuIt..rs WI Ill/ 1111011144•4
11f 111111/1. W1111'11 1111 Mit 111111M1t 10 Its
prosielotis
"If Is time." Mr. Cowry mild, "flint
V.5' liegan to tititilyie these Mop Lories
drafted hurriedly In 00 attempt to
make pernitifient law .if the thing.; that
lire Moaned control of congress 11111
the federal government ; thinor which
moo, In the end, he harmful to I Isi•
'moot. nit a whole. Throw oho Motion
II) the I11'W I;111,1'y• VI 1101Ie1n ttlll did not
0V4•11 110 an opportunity to present
their valid reasons for objecting."
Pope. on His Birthday,
Denounces Communism
rx.'111411.it's the world over rein..
brited the seventy ninth birth-
day of Pope l'i'114 XI, nrid the pontiff
himself mar; the tiny by attend-
:: a 'solemn 1111154 In
Peter's In the
resence 441.1 /4 011
Z.I.11113 W1111 W4.111 111
,.,1mt r,Ii1.1•1:1 1 IS for
OrC/ISIi01. These
ere mainly member.
. the Catholic Ac
organitotIon
ouch Pint NI found
• d. and to them he
•,.oke for neorly /411
mate Ile denounced
Porto Peue XI eliiluintirihrun, an he
has done 1111 other OCCHS10113, and de-
claret! 111443 0:1,1 111,1.1
the best forces in combating the coal-
amnia! a.
It was evident to all observers the
pope'm beginning to tell on him
and that fie found the Ion; cerenomy
tery much of a strain.
That the pope's health Is cooling
8111110 concern also In Vatican circles
V. Ii' minion by the furl thin the plane
I hot o ito originally made for the
pope to bless the (Toad gathered In
St. Peter's square from the outer bal-
cony of the Basilica %sere abandoned
at the hist 1111111.11P.
Japanese Find Excuse
for Action in China
Tiiti a e r.: w s evry e on as to believeHi lEnt Japan had found, or maninato
omed, excuses fim further moo~h
mentr la northern. Chinn, andl that se-
rious conflict betweeti the two notions
amild ensue 1111103.3 t'hIna were riot-
missive. The Japanese olleged 111.11
bridge on the otiloos line
Tanglin and Tlemoin oas dertroyed
and that there was an nt1i.11,14
%%rick H troop train. The highest .1,1p-
tittese ollIt•ers Ili North l'idna were
summoned to /I conierenee in 'llentsdi.
Val:Isidro Soma, .11111.101,e consul
gcheral In Nanking, declared putilb ly
that China noon choose either "mutual
interdependence with Japan or war
oith Japan." and lie said he had In-
rimmed illenerallssimo Kai 1,111`k, 1.111-
11,140 ille'attir, of Iliir viewpoint. "Ja-
pan liar gime too far to retreat now
owl must advance strieght ahem, with
immutable yotivietiono," Soma maid. ,
The Japanese nillitnry command,
meanwhile, disclosed frankly some Of
their demands upon China. These In-
cluded:
I. Privilege of building Toth...oda
niPitorry and civilian air hamar aml
army Mirror km.
2. Fotabilrliment of reenter air serv,
ice between China and lap in.
3. An ueotionile. and 01116
tory peso ion for Japan in China.
""Atrillitiggggildso•-
tiarirlen lingua* Pi/ion-it by
!lousing Admituattatur
I I, 1% A 1E1' aid IN A Id ), federal
witnItilrtratisr, outlined fir
os Her lot the construct:ill:a i "nll:t V11114111.1,
oleo spo pec 111111 pr.
11401 110111,,s' •01 1 •1111, Of IA 10. C1111.•
11111/ 14111 111,1 Ii, 1114. yi 11.11111I Ile11e
/moil or wiitkery ri.1111 111
1 1110 •111,1 401111111.1111 14141114 1,, 11111.1 11
1•11110 s1 • •1111 11111,4 0111 III 1110 1111 111
hit II.' 1411111 h'ip'ul.I,'ipl 1 1( 1111*VV1.11111:




fed. hoots sere 10,01sed, %Iv ‘1 .•
It w"iii,i In. .otoollslied
Is I broods Moot i.f I II A rcit.1
1,11111.1 1, 111'111111 g1111111.1110.111 111 1111r
•.f 0101 stitch ProperlY
I lo I l'1.11,111• hooker. 11101 1,1 /ter
1..10' 1 10 .1 1 1,1111. 0 1 fur the di.
iit II, Mao., is
tor 4....1,1.ml1.11 1,111 looivs,
held
I Int /lint when
Pt or poss,1.1i, people sho.11.1 be im tIll
acre to 1511 Nerem Lir groom' with
tree,. soirdeita Slid shrubhei y " he
mild "Thlr plan lora 104,11 11111110 1111.1
011111. by losetiliosir Hod iiiiptiommetile
lii III,' hist 100 year's. NoW WI' 1111v1,
044411111y, WHIP". 1'111111
lien. :soil other 1.1111,611114•111'1111  tor 1111.01.
It. pn 1,1:41i4;1,71 Ari.s ita.1
ry,
e
1.4114.11.1a ilitriiikt tile hint bIllIPlIuli
Raymntul Moley'h W.irning
to the Administra(Ion
IZ Nil I \ I Sli 11.1..1 olio 1to
Id. ,..1 Hie chief of the main
twit Ills friend President
,eit 111.1) destroyed isilitirall)
li) 110. netball., a ithiti
the I 01.111111 role party.
0111. 111 1114. 14/11111. Moe
would 'Moto.) mode:
011.01 and Mottos' ill.
111 SX 111141 II.'
111 1,11111 1,1 Ito 11.1144.%I.
p
III It .11/1,4 1 1 114111'0
11111 NM/1111111 1:1•111111111y
1.• 1g 111. lei New Torii
1 metor Slide) mild he
rave eonfrommg t he
lloor.oelt isilsoloistra-
tiou these thent:ers;
I. 'I ill re.
1110nd
RIO ley
Iii.r len will Iry tortioil Into politi-
cal to o tones to perpetuate the rule of
st I,. ;g1i.1 1./1•11 I 110111 11‘.
'I he tendimey, "1111 too presaletit
In this congiess, to engage In muck-
rahIng, marauding espe.tillons ohich
.I. 'tiros' the lilierty of oil of the Isint•
II.' ol.!/.. they seek to rertrain the
atior.o, of a few. There orJles or rob
ISM 110.11104
furtliel log Belli Mimi political ami.1.
thins, they  y lie build tilts for those
with hankerings, hut No
for or the public Int.-rem Is cormerned
they are sittittly sound and fury."
:I. The tendetiey "of timer in choler
of the Ness IMO to over toriplinsize
bersome to the belief Ili 111W pliihroophy
rif the 1001 1'110111 11101 10 minimize the
Imporiiihre of competent tectiolcill ad•
Doctor aloley defended cam tallow
rleehr red that already there 1013 103./1
a W1111. 4114r111111 1011 of wealth Ill BAN
country, anti a artie.1 tire aserage 111110
that he esentuall) must pay the lllll int•
hug tillis tor relief- !bat lie Is the "oils.




\V 1111 ihree 113)4 of maneuver*. re-%lens mid ceremonies, Oertnany
celebrated the revival of her travy, and
elored the big event by dedicating of
Kiel the tinge monumeot to the 111,11
11011 011101 that Went down l the Rattle
of Jutland. Itelehofirehrer 111,1 ,'r war
aboard the ilisproch bout I nIle sod
from Its topmast new the old Hag of
the kaisers. In the mato...Isere the
new navy. about fifty battleships, emits-
ere, destroyers and subuomities repelled
an "enemy" attitek on lolel harbor.
New submarines and speedtsiatti, first
unite of the fleet being built under the
Anglo Gertunn treaty which wiped
away the Vermillea treaty limitations§
of the retch nasy to IMMO° tons, were
show • publicly for the first time.
Inner, himself, did not speak during
the ceremonies; of the neinumerit dedi-
cation. Instead he listened to Admiral
Raeder, Vice Admiral Wolf, rind Al
11111a1 von Profiler. who was chief of
staff during the Jutland t14lit. 'flue lat-
ter two, hot h veterans of 111111 1'1,1'111,
paid trLitille to the EngOsh as well ar
the Ilerman Monett of the engagement.
Thom:ands of former sailors from
all part's of Germany partleitiated III
the ceremonies. l'here were oleo as-
trembled former colonial soldier&
dressed In their khaki uniforms. 'Erie
presenee of these colonials constantly




mid forma 11 I1
In all parts of the Union. were at-
retied by labor troubles witty!' Inter-
niedlories were trying in vain to settle.
Lenders of organized labor claimed
that trom 30,000 to 45,0tio strikers a
s.
ready were out. hut cnioloy era chal-
lenged the 11111011 (limns that the strikes,
%Sere elfectiTe,
W 01 keis In silt plants of Remington
Rood. toe., oere mit on Strike after
Union leit.lers ordered it au lki,Ut •t
moo N. 1'. 'they ROM 611011 work.
1.1•1 111 1111, i'01111,1111y $ Sc'.'.' York, Ohio
a nil I, ommi Wu( 111,11115 HUI, 111VOIVed,
l'01110,1113. ottoials asaerted there were
eilei I.
six thousand hal bers In lower Stan-
neitt.iri. New '4',.p3 0% ire ordered to
I'll Oirri others In a so %man tool
31,1 1.501 0%1'1 II 5 11.1C ORA.
1
******• *****• **a** N XCLUSIVP: DRP:sn
S A it
;111 11'1.1.: TO CHO( If:: I
* MitiViir • Rath° *
***LI, VALL***
WAT N l' lir a 11111141.1 Iliad'All of %oil II 14111 1 boys
that call%
liettrt than III liced Ilic o
01 I 1:1! M11/11, Will/ /(11/133's 5
1Ii ‘tart 1111111 ocrutch anti
III' 14 11111' tif Illut 111:e
pliers ion  III the cotillion work
oil -51 tosaiielier N114111)4 Dream" awl
• 6 'ow lo rood," summit other's, and
5, 15 Iii,' A. ohm.% Award lide sear,
r..f 11111..1i. I- fa lettere from born
statille, to k000 how 111 11..1,0,- .11:111.
1111...,4 111141 Ili' 11.1 111 i14' 14 lief' y.
moil 1 1111 1 la. the atom thing 10 00. I'd
" 1111 11111 10 1.011111 111 111111/%1//111.
YU) /11 11111111
'1111E111 111 111,1111' to, no amineur emir
ern mon Postal... MI your ?timid.,
all lu t mir home 11,1r% H1111 Noy alto
III.' kodak ("earn till 31111 11111 shoot
trick photogrophy. 1*(71 1P11.
l:ir,,'It,g 11 IA finishing ln Iiie
"
Mohr 1I1 1 1 1 11,1t '..'.,r,ago In Ilk linfv• ' teldno preterreill to The SeWhil 'Jr
Send 17. rents in Naos or 111 111111/41
S1I 11 1. fall, 1,1 it 1,1111; ti rother crude Homo hold Arts Iola ''.ti W.
I 6o:rt....roll St Neil/ York, N. Y




' Thu • tin'''.'. ledge. otrletly
plosed, Iniptie• three thIndo •11.,
truth, prim', eritiv:ellitti,- What.
Ply.
moo.. I 117111 I tied he hod mode him
melf and photographing total news
•1.1,1•4.
-
had 'lint f:Inger Rogers
pill I As rep 1,3 IV 110(1,10,1 Ii, 1,1111
thee sere such p olee
soutig I Ii p he, and
e ii on Horns Hee
°I.e. lit 1.1.111,4., It mo
I..' cart r troulde.
former loot • hooted
1'1011 /doll; Ill. .1 tiro.
1.111.•P• 1.414111 c1,11/114‘4
oitl. Eon! Asoi.o• and
tootle Mr A '
rheised the
reer hod sit, ti a
brilliant start o hen he
do! "All loom 1111 (1111
Vt'estern I. ront ' for
directing. Ilere'm luip:tig their ilitlicul
Iles can be WIWI/V.1 till,
- • -
Charles Boyer continues to be the
one actor all the girls want for leading
man. His's said to he the reason that
both Merl" Oberon and Marlene Olet•
rich wanted to do "The Garden of Al.
lah"-his was cast for the hero. And
now Garbo has drawn him for "Coun-
tess Walewska." which she will do
after she finish's "Camille."
tin sou by tint thanes. listen to throw.
"Tot l'op' firmidearts on NBC no
'I uerslat esenings? If you don't, torus
III.' MOM; they're great
l'arlo; and Jerry Itelcher set
Ill, atom PIM anywhere around Nes
york and gather in Innocent hystond
ere to brotrileamt ; they ask W1.'41101,3
11 k)  , usually and the •Ictirn
replies,
The Iola have been doing ri liP of
remeareh oork, oral declare that po
from somill t. on. have faater.
minds than city bred pettide,
-* -
If you're 111:11•11,104 In Radio
nrier - Harry Conn. oho %rote .1
Itetiny's scripts III lie and Benny had
a tiff, l'PeelVelf $1.(aai a %too.
And if you'rp Interested In the illiTi
citifies of /1 101111 star Jack Is
S•1 11111, hectors.. offer Ma reenInr to
caist Is done he has to repent It, stone
Onto later, for the Patine 4.1.01. One
of It% chief chariots is Its tOTect Of
spontaneity; that's not hard to achieve
the It rat time, lint Ire tough to repeat.
-4t-
RHO officials gave a little boy one
of the most thrilling moments of his
him recently. He is Sammy Mydash.
seven years old, and he had bean
blind. An operation restored his sight,
and as soon as he left the hospital he
went with his doctor and his nurse to
the Radio City Music Hall, to a pro•
view of RKO's "Dancing Pirate,' an
au.coier picture.
No doubt you sao the dialect romp
than known as Parkyakarkits in Eddie
enritor's recent
"Strike Me Pink"; you
must have heard hlm
on the radio, too. But
-you should have
seen hint at • hig
league bageban :tame
the other day %snit hts
nine year-old Solo The
boy bad a toy moo.,
phone. and busily pre-
tender! to hroadcaot
the entire game. In-
ridentally. Eddie Can
tor eont home to he
popular rill comedians.
Considering the number of yeors hes
been broadcasting, he ranks as a sae-
eran on the air.
Eddie Cantor
11114' of the niost
--41----
0M15 AND rvi)s . . . .orra Soon.
son hoped to come back in aliaril it
the Uord for Carrie' for Paramount:
"Carrie- 14.114 a grand role for her: but
Irene Iturine got it . . . Fred .4staire just
can't re.ist 14 rifling songt he's just fin•
'shed another one . . . Fred 31argiirrrrt
got a hod lore throat from the dwit
Stormt at the "Texas Roomer'. location
Margaret Sullatan and Henry Fonda
broke up their mart iiige herause then
couldn't get along together: n.m tIles 're
being refound in picture., became all ol
its mot ie.giiers liked them in "Th,'
Moon•% Home"' . . jaMI•11 el/elle1 s't
\ere )iark incognito: register. at 1,
under hit nib's maiden 1110311. . . . .1.
ehorfrq 1 10o/rot 110/1.1 tom:dr-n.4 herao,
Cornniumealsons
let hint sto on ending with "Good
night, %alter.-
• vi,..lwra Nou•paser Lines.
I , the hiiil tinily. ettnnuitired
rola 111114' t haroser's or ly irs, Mosel
frook it atyle thorn %limonite laud
dainty for foto of foor hi, 4.1g10. 14,4
edi.y to reoelii•t, 100. III P11111.10 1111
r hillieri,, topped by yoke of phi 1 11
mesh whIch, Min Ili 10 KIVI.Vinil 1101
5111111 VIII, INA string.
Iti pnItern 111 dl
ri elltitis for Making the dress shown
lit sitters 4. A owl Pi: illustratlitha iit It
and of nil stitcher, moll; trinterIal re
war...mews,
Idealism and Action
Word./ without 'sentare are II ate
in•sins Mention,. Illerhert Hoover
sh,,,r, PAINFULr-/ PINCHING
Apply New De Luse Dr. Scholl',
Zino-pads on any sensitive spot,
by ohne pireourr v., fro to,' sal
ynu'll hove natant rel“rf. They @tonnes.
al tIW11P. t alkalies anti bunions. prevent
111.0 toes, tamer-rictus, halo short nest,
rolocsairerpsoot; don't come cal 04 1.110





AN/HEN I. dneys function badly and
VY you suffer a nagging backache,
with dirtiness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and getting up at
night; when you Feel toed, nerve,..,
alf upset . . . use Doon's
Doen's am especially Ica poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
are vied every year. They ars recom-
mended the country over. At yew
nitighborl
DOAN'SPILLS
No Need :3 Suffer
"Morning Sickness'
si. Lnevi, -- a.. (T4111Fe-.1 by an
acid condition. To avoid it, acid neust be
offset by alkalis-such as magnesis.
Why Physicians Recommend
Milnesia Wafers
These mint-flavored.candy.like wafers Is.
pure milk of Magnesia 111 solid form
the most pleasant way to take it. Lace
wafer is approximatels equal tn a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chrae.1
tboroughk, then swallowed, they correct
aridity in the mouth and throughout the
digestive storm and insure Quirk, own-
plete elimination of the waste matters that
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and
a dozen other discomforts.
141 nesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 an.1
O. at 35c and 60e respectively, and is
convenient tins for your handbag contain-
ing 12 at 206c. Each wafer is approximately
one adnit dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug wires sell and recommend them.
Start sistap these delicious, affective
anti-acid, gently laxative *eters today
Professional sans pl re sent free to register'-.l
phosiciarte or dentirts if request IS niada
en professional letterhead. Seise Products,












For the Mettle Maris traket, roll
mit book mg powder ItIsettit dough
about one 'pogrom lie It thlek, hlt etll
Indent, liii 455, aiii end thIckly WItk
deviled loam, ten up and hake.
• • •
Utah' ella plants should he
watered during 1 110 4111111111W Ili
1% 11011 ill ill C begot to glow dot 
ai
1.4.1.4of plont, iuul .ff to sive plaid
snowy. mid "haler five!,
• • •
rowdered Moat 4.1.10.1 to this wooer
ben woallIng nor whit* 111111.14.1.
he pa to keep them soft.
• • •
Ilitat 111 loniou lid.r.sughly herons
imilecsIng and sou *III "Maio tioarix
aouhlso the uoilsotity It juicy.
• • •
»trona soap soda and hot rano'
will rettioiv• Jealous from pewter that
ha% sod dark.
• • •
noir S 11111101 uf milk addled te
moat soups Joist leofore serving.
makes them creamy mud 'trio-loots.
IS.
A troisossonfoll of 1.iating ;bowler
added poIll....4 while they ar• b.
lug imi•hool. will make theta light
Slid Nutty.
• • •
If tahleallver Is placed its hot 
Low
ends Imineillately atter helog used.
and dried, with 4 1141, clean • I oth,
much .1( the work .if pidialiiag will
be saved.
• • •
Purchase aelolont rise,' stiletto In
flhltI pitekagee. ita II 14 Wore .W011.11111-
Ical Clive spleen lime 11.4115 111' t11011'
Mil ear when itspo4.41 to the nit%
• • •
To prevent lilac slickers gro.w:tig
up srooba your Ilia,' hash, eta a cir•
calor Moo, of IJoolo.iiiii about !v...
feet wide, cut hole lu ould.11e for bosh.
allt linoleum from edze to t•euter
hole and place around bush.
• serrialar show•vosturs --sv 4̀1f 'style*.
REMOVE FRECKLES.
BLAUftIEADS, QUICK
'... , 114 1 5.1,4rk ye.1.11 t..11.1•
pleaders. on matter how frecLleof and
• orrsened by sun and wind. Nadincla
• ream. tested ant trusted for over a gen-
o ration, will whiten, elcar and smooth
s our skin to new beauty quickest. easiest
err. -Net aindy tonight; no 1,1304•111n
no rubbing; Nadinola beginm its beautt•
lying work while you Bleep. 'I hen you
see day by-day improvement with your
complexion r restored to creamy white,
satin-ittnootb lo.elowsa. do,ap.
pointments: no tool: waiting, money
bark guirantos. (O.,. • large hot of
NA)1NOLA Croarn at your faltont•
tote ....tinter or by toad, postpaid. only
13 Paris, Tenn.
St•ndard of Cre•totpas
Nothing Is more simple than great.
Weir; ni *1!?.1.10 IS to us
great. l'oierson.
Cartlui During Middle Life
Wonten who are • :mg middle
life will be interested I tlie experi-
ence of Mrs. L. Donald, of
Paragould. Ant., who writes: "I took
Cardui during change of life. I was
so weak, so nervous, I could hardly
go. I just dragged around. I had
fainting spells and y.ould just give
down. My 1.ack ant '••• ••• I
read of Cardui. I to, • .•n
bottles. It gave • •
strength. I am now .o past,
and can do a pretty goo day's work
ie Ho- house and garoirn."
- ...quads wqmen lent.









Keeps Dogs Awn free
ibetgreens,Shrutis etc
C toe r Tosastw-orol
pia G. of Sof aL.
I' • -• of Thoughts
The hi, I if yoor life depend'
upon the qua.. y of your thoughts.
STOP PAIN QUICK
MTH CAPUDINE
Headache, neuralgic, and periodic
pains and other nerve thuns yield
almost instantly to Capudine 'rhI3
La because Capudine Is liquid, and its
ingredients are already dissolved-
all ready to sct.
Capudine ii oeven pain hv soothing
the tense muscles and nerves That
Is why It Ls so gentle and effective
It is approved by physicians and
drtLich.t.s. Capudine contatns no
op a'es. At all drug stores; 60e, nix%
10c sizes. (Adr.)
77222/M11114,41114"."..
1111.' 11110N 44)1 No11 No1.11N FULTON KENTUCKY
JUNGLE HUNTING
IIONEYMOON MOUNTAIN "*i Pri"")r- t " ,tiiil lin. It io .1 4,.1,4, EASY, MIT 700014:TS HIM DOWN
by FIANCES SHILLIY WEIS
Copvtliilit
t I I \ I I I: V COttliiiiied
II -
Its iloo smaii .15,1 I ., !I..11.1 44,,,,,'
111 11.1 111.1 81.11111 1,1 111.1 111114 .4.,.11
4144. 14,11 110111111.4 4 pair 1.1
from oeg ou the old, nod I•o•••
into i hem. "Now," Is.. sill, lout
linty liii given 111111 11015iginn 1
1041,5ra of Ile. elevirlit lull it, if tom II
M' and 'trepan. 11 111140 11 11,1 .11•10,4 1 111,14.
'1 and lease me alone In Ito
ahoy,III 04. W1141'41 Ii, Ii,. ,1,11155, linty "
Flier* Si IS, iii 1111i1 111111 .111.111.0.40,1,
1101 11114: 4011.1111414, 1% 1 11 Ii,,' 1.11
gins' of III.. electric pind 1114 01401141
1.0 0,111.1 10 11011 111 OW iill h11,. 
elol nil.
1'11.41 11.41 1 110 1011111W! 1111.1 oust,. N
note of the few pails It would he
neeessory to reploice. Heron, lisp
Int a tot slatted he oleeioled, it %timid
Ii'.' In. lit 11111111141444 1110 4.4111111•4 411.4114
lb* It1.1141.. Ito el.1111.% ell tt,.. II.
ettilIV, tiling then, Mt 11.1.
II' 454111 1.1 Illo got N
drink Gary Sills shelimg pe.i• .111
1110: llIIl, 114 itroi knew 110 1111,1 111.I.41
rah hold lopent notioloog stolaieols .1,1111,
and mow ..so•iy wIll.. s Will ot IS 1111...1
4 II Ii ..1111111 11114, hir• si II- Ii ...mg Ill
and h. hl 11.. 411olight.
' hero S II,,',' 5 :adder,-
"1 1.11 on Ilue edge or 1,0
, 1:41 y 1,11,1 111111. 11111 y.111 II,
entertil of 11. II Isn't 44 is II
I,.'"
I Ir)11 44..111 not holiltol Ill,. loots,* WO
follono..1 nIlli 1.1• eye the line of the
el....trie Mire's Ns they o•roossed the
trees otot went on( 10
the orehar.1, lifted the ladder !On;
half hidden lit the grass, ...tried It
hark awl ',topped It op ogdolst the
stall If the Immo.. henealli the phice
*Moe the wirer entered, 'I'ri 114101
rung %sell up the Iodder.
Ai II.' re:1,1.011 .•
liii tirontts1 as he tooi, •-•ol
his poeket. and Nail
Nee 1 1.4101101 elnerge I
dovvn near the bridge. .i.oi utoo.i.
at her. tout weld !moony to. wootk, whis.
tling attacking the %tires at
their point oaf conneet bon with, the
hu'li;v.:ire Wag a ii11.1.1..ti m1,115.1)55 eraek-
Ing w111.•la Itrin ; AA..
listening for I lebortill'a feotilt ell On
II,,' path l5..•1,1.• Ill III, 541141111 1,1 54 1,1,1
er t.. look 1-1.411. :14,1 .511111.. or too
11 1,o 1e ;oosoot...•iiy won his %tool, Ile
54.1.. 411:114 4.1 111i. 1144.4.••11 .r 11,01,.
fr.
111-1-14,1 %1 Mt.:, 'I .• IIII;.11 i;
hi. 5,14. 1 11 I 11
ters, and Irt, :5•14 , • -
11,o rd I le!,, it" 1,
lo.irLed forioli*;
into oh!! 1,11.
a few 10.01,1.'4 I.•
1 44 11 ....LI 0, 1•1,111.: 414.14,4.
,Irel the .,.1111,1 If Ih•hers.,.
4111,55 .1 hi :1 • More,
Wow. 5,51111.1
of f',I.ter.,4, Itt4ii en!
haling II, 44,i, 10,1 loirt. 11.'
kio.w 1... 11.11 lull I. 'I he grnot %.,114
thick. here, and he had lirokon
(sill; 1114 !wall Lot 1.....it
wirached iliat hard eliengli to put him
out for a nitwit'. or two.. II.. did it
open his ey I adorn' It W114 1,.•41.10
him. Slav put her hand ont his fore
lieuol, lifted the wet hoar balk from
his brow.
Sloe bent over him. "Inon't die,"
eh* whispered like a breath. "I "lit
die, please don't die."
Ile moved his head faintly. and lift-
ed lois hand, ile uould Prid hers . . .
I with his wedding dna on It . . . he
would booloi It tirtnly, and fed her . . .
her little white hand . tie groped
for It.
Sonottlilm; soft and ligh.t fell on his
cheek, a goralt• touch. Ile
ca o.,,;1 11 WA breath and hold It. The
totieh came again, gentle, ,5n 11,a cheek,
at the shle of his 1141.11 hi, the threw
weiokness, put Ills
hand op
bear} II1'1I! :ti• I fa11, 1
CIlltehing wIlli ii' ii Ii.iIs tile 10111113%
t55554:tig In Ilt1 anxiety nf curiosi
ty. 1/0)0r:ill was gone.
Ile ix"( op with the puppy wider hia
arm awl 111 en11011 grimly around the
corner, to meet Cary, ed, ap-
proaching WW1 a loritr.rninif dipper of
water.
"You aren't hurt, air?" Gary gasped
breathlessly. ".tren't yon hurt?"
"Not a scratch." Itryn repliod,
"Sorry to friatoten you
"Well, that 14 goal." Gary salil with
heartfelt er000•boo, ••I got a terrible
fright. And Miss Ibohorah was corn.
Inir to the house and saw you fall.
She . . ." he stropped.
-She what?' Bryn asked calmly.
"She's crying."
Evening came on again; dinner was
served In the dining room, brighter
now with a host of tall tapers. Grand•
mother was happy tonight, gay and
Hata hearted. When dinner was over
she wanted to go for a little stroll.
It was a glorionr. nlaht. The moron
had already risen, and hung, a huat•
silver lamp, just over the top of the
lowest hill. The sky was deep blue.
o;randmother leaned on Itryn's iirm;
oehorah Was on her other aide.
They rattle back to the front porch
at last. hut Grandmother dill not stop.
sioe did not seem to notice their awk-
ward ailenees. She walked to the
eorno.r of tho house, and there, gently.
she withdrew from between them and
looked Deborah** arm In Itryn*s.
-rhere. my darlings," ahe gall, with
the ghost of a langh. "Walk together
down the path hostile the brook, it's
is perfect night for lovers. I am go-
ing In now, Gond night!" and before
reborali's hand 5,011,1 atoll her. or






• KILL ALL FLIES
k
arawheni. Dater ry
irriler annuls au/ ntia
(.0artinte.i. 'e'en
eon rens n1 - tsars"
Willits*, ...Inc mines 4n.11
I Ms all sewson.8***111, In
1601141(AL) wira..1.1'ilin.N
DAISY FLY KILLER
..% oleo Meld," tiros *aid for
1145114,
I ...b.,. sittop.1 111 1111.
1114•111
She 51la111.141 op if 111111 III II... moon
11 1.1.1, 1.‘11 IIi f lei, 11 14 .4.1.11 11 101 1111
0.1 1% ...Mr •4 41..4 1.11/,‘,1 104
14 1111411i !, 111114.11V 1;4,141, him I hi
1% VII, OM% IC ihii% II along II,,' lot ool.
her not.. at 1111. 1 4 1141 411 1111.
1.01111 Ile 11111 1144 111...464.11, 14110 Whet
her head "I iui • . Iii, mitt •
tsIh 1111.1 holt 4...itself." elle
thin dell, hoot lew toter with I:
break
"1 didn't 11151 1 ni4.5.11'," lurvii tool
' Sorry to ',anon. it o.o.inotiodtom
They reaelted the 1.f the pi:',
1114,1 'Whoal. I 401,i:tilt 1'4,44111st...1. l',11
alive toreortol, turned tipsy • him
limr 4411% to the hour. ow lo, 5 10,1
44ii4 , . . kIlIll of you to I s.IIIelli
bee tooloice(s for son' t ," 41110 411141 "I
didn't reoltte is 114 he anvil "
lir% 51 .11.1 111 reply
A Imo,' hilek at the house, oho Nook,
nem., Iler 4.dee hetet ii hint of .1.
peralloo 14 a 1054.1)
Ian 1 II' *110 11i 1.1
• I litlid4 It's ehIlly," Mitt ri.
III io yom *oppose your
"I'm Sorry You Fell and
Hurt Yourself."
H1,011,T !! H.1.4 ,Au%e 1444M 1Mt
.014. •1. 111/ /It I.
.4i,,1 h ,,,, 5'0 II .0 her,




th•,ther. 5neirae. 1 115,1'4'0 1 1,
1.111 V141.1 1,41proy S1111 .11-111 ' _ 1
1,, how rfoilty ‘5.5• Jn.I
how 11 1111 rot-loom Deborah 41 11 4 11e. ,
gintiithz It feel. It hadn't f,,
111•1* t at tluli, tirr:ifIl of I,..r4 %Islets
hall coon. true had nes er Inoen
rith's dream,
ftr)n was making Grandmother
happy flint %WI frig111entn..1.
cause, at the ens! of the )ear .
And one couldn't dream of making a
bargain with him to eoniiiitio 'Ile play
meting until . . until Grandmother
didn't .neeol anyone ans lomaer. That
W1411111 he years a fad 1,0:irs. I
hoped. And he hail 141 44 41,44 11 life tit
II% his own career Cu car4 ent„ his
own . . well, his own glri f'u thirty.
Isditirrati fell in wonderit,'.: 14 Ile 1114
515515 girl 4caa like. Site would be le-du-
tiful. of course, and probably tall and
queenly, In•tead of nolo ard child-
ish. It woos difficult to niolor.1:1n.1 what
her circumstances were that sho would
allow hint to make mom.% for her in
such 11 strange way. If sio• were
wealthy, surely they would lot•ti
married whether 11/141 171411144 or not.
If she were poor, title tW441111 11,411k that
she %%omit, have been willing to marry
him and share lois difficult Ilute4 Ills
rilm. There must he something about
her that 1...boorah didn't imolerttanol.
Indoor:0o mooted anoldenly trout the
lialc5nly railing and a u.n1 her
'4414 pretty toosiroom ; and there she
Mina herself on the lied and t•ried tuts-
lIlt., the Miter and violet sprit!.
After a long time slie sat up and
dried her oyes. There 141
to cry atoout. What If they hall la inzlied
at her? She would ne.or so... It.. girl,
anti the girl would mier see :.er.
for the man, they were as 1k int from
each other as any two peo.ote 000ld
possibly be, who hitol to ae. at inter-
vals an affectionate little co.nie ty. The
other night she had tried, It was true,
to he friendly, She had tried to apol-
ogize for not accepting his nsaistanee
with, better genre, to tell him how
sorry she was that he hail he•-• h•oo
while trying to 110111 her; and '
allowed her to he friendly. L
been cold and nnresponsive, and mot
hated hltn for it. Pad It was better
for him to he so. Far better. 'Fliere
wasn't anything between them hat the
relation of an employer to a servant;
lie had said so himself.
she got down from the hed and tlo-
tots! to the door. No one was shoot,
she knew Hint. The maids hail been
here for two days, and the enok as
well, ton they were an down In the
living room with Clary. putting It In
order.
11..horali went through the teh•k door
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1,4 I' .111! Ii1
1 II It
III 11 11 III, 11 1111 i1.1
I 1111 1111111.11111 11/11* 1/* II I, MI", 154
. 1 ,‘Iti Iltitti or 0141.11 ,1111 If it 14
t•Ii. Is, II plooloi or env, hed gingham
• elm omit Ili,' run led f11.111
coillir and tooth.. IIiu, i•oolia• iot
nion %thus. so.ine
It.., 1111111 115.11 Itlitteni Sin 18'.'.' 11 14
Iti I!, 4, It, 14, Mid 1 11
't. 1 1v4 1 's yards of It, ineli
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1'.11 loin 1/.111 '111i ,1.1.1 11.4
1.1 , 1'1,15 hg.. III
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Uncle Phil
  :
Aspire 1,5 I 1111111111
.S.I.Irlag It. 1...:1•1114.t loot hominly.
the also. 111/111 11 111 /11 11,4•it Ill' 144.14:141
If Ills 510.1tion to
1 I • 1 till lista he
ne will only %lab ror 111111
NH, Is he can
I:i cry Olulif COM.' 1,11.444111g4
I 14 rs roortoog ,.
1111•111144.44 ;11141 140 111, 11
'5415', leer two)" 1., In It
5.I it 11..11i•hl t10'10 14 1
Like law 1 1,1 nee
Ito Owe for avy loth. Show 
/1,.. low.,
pt w. both tor old. , 
.1 o ....me oilier 1., o• to the
3,..1mger 'el is lit I, ..1 of )...1.
I,/ 
- 4 11 1 1 er Itlier 41,...,11 at
.1r...“ is '41 111;11W .44 inr.ti 111 I4/ 41.( the itin
ner,
tilr 11114 40 .111:1rf VI 1 .I• I', V Ii; 1114•%4,
1
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1111111 11, 1., a 11.411‘
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1.1!•141 1 41 111 1114 1111.1 11 1111 11 14 11.,1.11'111.
'only ml . * 11,111041  III. 01 110.1 1114
1111, 111 *1141 WO 111 1 4111044 1 lot I'S a
Mite, 411111 t1otl 11.1.1 ',wont
hospitals and ',Ohl 111K hs 1411101 I1,1
hut,,', 4,1114 1 1 0111 110411 III road A
loom I 1111.11H ler 5,11,55 nininal
his 111.. wit, 1'111401r, 11111 P..14) 111111,
lilt 111111 Ihrotigls alloolillos A
mlotk dived from the top .11 II,,' biro,
oleo Nod biloo•ked Iiim omeonisoloone
A kailantno lois ki. tint loot to my
itronitni WWI bitten 111 14 a; to 1 lve.1
.1114, 1.1111n1p.iii and Nitila
ki•ys have grt41.0.1 1114 111151k ml
sills+. 1 1.4/1111 i s,utl 11)010.4 1111 If 0 Os
too keit hsi,ui Flo•pliiiiiis 1111 414 IlnJ
'oh. lee, "Ilia .11m," bargee( of iha
•••o's nillgittoomp, %vitt Nagel lotthuS
.00sional tor liv..111) 4 W11011 1111 11i11101
11 hall Its isselpe
hoe Exhilmation
'11 11110011111 441 1.111. OC411.11 ,
,11111111 114,11 14 11i144`1,111 III 118
"1..1 11,10 all a .11111..t1/1/ lilt. 110.4er
1414.11 4411.41111414•) i•411111.114.4I hour.
is really 11.1 411, 11 -11111111114 1s114 41.11,
4.141.11 114.11., lb 14 like 11 14+101 Nal
op limitone Indy II Is
I 1.11 11AI:111/4111 1.1 colutoisnol IIto
1,11 lool. II 14 II..' 011011 4111.11* 11f
.41;i4;41 1 111111) II 14 the Intlinnihits
1.5 he,k willilts ili.e.ivne islie
'Item powers nod 1140 1110111. It
IV 1011. 41 the iii..4t 1.4..11110 In.'
tit 1111115 5Sf Inimooloslity dollen
hi.ing
p.m* Owls
BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE
AVOID accidents - take no chances - buy
your tires on Proof of Performance. Make sure that
you and your family will he safe! Skidding, blowouts
and punctures caused more than 37,0(X) accidents
last year. Many of these accidents could have been
avoided with safe tires.
The new Firestone High Speed Tire for 1916 is
the safest driving equipment you Can buy. Here is
)tnir firoof
PROOF OF GREATEST NON-SKID SAFETY
A leading university made 2.350 tire tests and
found that the new scientifically de,i 'lied Firestone
High Speed tread stops a car up to 2r. c. quicker than
other tires.
PROOF OF GREATEST BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Evers. sear, since Firestone developed the Gum-
Dipped Balloon tire, Firestone Tires have been on
the winning cars in the gruelling blowout test of the
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race.
PROOF OF GREATEST ECONOMY
he 14414% 1o...stone nigh Speed Tire for 1936
gives up to 50% longer non•skid
mileage. This is proved by the
fact that the world's largest
transportation companies, such
as Greyhound, to whom safety
and tire economy means business
efficiency, use Firestone Tires.
This is further proof that they
are the safest fires et er
Why risk an accident
when it costs so little to
protect lives worth so much?
Equip your ear with new
Firestone High Speed Tires
-Now
SLI411NEL TYPE
















OVER 2,000 AUTO SUPPLY NEEDS AT MONEY .SA-1111111 PRICES
COURIER TYPE
A service-
able  tire tot
°worts of im611
•1Ir, .1611 .ant
new Orr safety at
I 001.
THE MASTERPIEC1 


































6.00-20   919.85
30s. tmatrso 18.75
32‘6H.D. 40.25















Designed and constructed by
Firearm.- skilled tire engineers -
first quatilv tire built ot all lirO gra.le
materials, embodying the many,
exclioiive Firestone patented
construction feature.., lit escrplional
quality and Iwr% ice at these lots Nikes
are ma.Ir po.‘ible by large solome
proslii.tion in the wor1.1'4 mcat efficient
lire fattories. Made in all 111:C4 tor
ro.4rogrr -ars, trucks anol busts. Let us
show you this new Firestone tire today.
fetien Cl' the e of ilrecome leatt4ting R. boot etuokt 1W Nr/toon 1 ,f,lv
Margaret Jpeaks, Monday evenings over Nationwide N. Li. C.-WI f• Nerwmk
